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Foul Stench SIIITOUilds IWK's Sewerage Charges
paign to collec1 I m1lhon . . lg-

natures on I Januaf) I 96 to
protest against exorbitant d Ifrational J\\'K SC\\ e~ ee b1 I .
The signatures ''til be h nded
over to the gO\ emm nt a: a tgn
of the public'<> dt u factton
over IWK btll
T date.
500.000 . . tgnature h 'e been

receh cd.

~ear5.

• 1 For man)
pro\ tding se\\erage en Ice ha been the resrxm. . ibth~ of local authorities. ,
Se" erage charge . . were included m the annual assessment
pa) ment. Through the years.
unco-ordinated development
h a~ produced a hotchpotch m
trea tment plants that \\ere
poor!~ maintained and ineffecDe~ludr.:in.fi/ Tankers
ti\ e because of a lack of fund
and expertise. This . coupled
'' ith mdiscrirninate dumping of
ndah Water Consor- ~ its billing system.
garbage. has resulted in r8\\ eftium (IWK). awarded
the privatisation of the Responding to the public out- fluent~ being poured dtrectl~
national se\\-erage system in cry. the Federation of Mala) ~tan into our rivers and ... e.~'>.
1993. has come under heavy Con umers
Associati on
criticismoveritsoperationsand (FOMCA) launched a cam- rn an effort to stem the deteno
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Negara (ALIRAN)

rating water quality, the government signed a RM6 billion,
28- year conces~ion agreement
with TWK for the privatisation
of the sewerage sy~tem under
the Sewerage Act 1993. TWK's
responsibi lities as a licensed
contractor are to operate the
existing sewerage systems in
144 local autbori ty areas including mamtaining oxidation
ponds and desludging septic
tanks once every two years.

rates that the commercial sectors will eventually pa~s on to
them.
• Baffling Basis of
Computation

For domestic users, monthly
sewerage charge~ of between
RM2-I 0 (supposedly) are imposed which is based on the annual assessment value of the
property and on the water con-

besieged b} calls from con umers who are unable to obtain a
clear picture from lWK officers on the method of call.ulating IWK bills. Moreover. ~ails
to IV.- K's toll-free number are
seldom answered.
• Charges for
Non-existent Services

One of the main complaints
FOMCA has received from the

Although fWK's efforts are
laudable. many
p lained about
~iliiliillil
and irs bar
.Among
complain£~ re~·ved a11 •

• Higher commercial and
industrial rates

IWK's charges for the commercial and industrial sectors are
based on the water discharged
into the sewer. Questionnaire~
are to be filled out by factory sump4on. The pu
management to determine the baffled over IWK's
amount of water consumed and billing. there seems
the total number of employees, cment of verchargin
which will then have to be fur- have to pay for the
used
ther verified. Although the for bathing, gardening. washcommercial sector is given a 3- ing, cooking etc. and then the)
year discount, the sewerage have to pay again for di chargcharges will be reviewed every ing that same water! If this ,.,
five year and therefore the how the charge are computed
rates may go higher. For ex- , then how much wiJI Taman
ample. a factory in Ipoh was Seri Muda residents have to pay
billed RM L20.207 for water for cleaning thelf hou es after
con~umption while IWK levied the tloods that seem to hit the
RM67 ,372 for sewerage area quite frequentl}?
charges even after the discount.
Apart from paying their house- Furthermore, the bills are writhold charges, consumer will ten in codes that only IWK can
also have to absorb the higher decipher. FOMCA has been

- --

---

again
same water!

public is that consumer.-. are being charged for 'en ices not
rendered. Con'1lnlers ha'e had
thetr c;e\\age charge bills
bad. dated to the take OYer date!
For example. 1f }OUr area was
taken o'er in December 1994.
and I\\ K starts billing in January 1996, arrears are charged
from December 1994, even
though services have not been
rendered from December 1994
up to January 1996. So, '' ha~ b
the rationale for impo-.ing
charges from the take 0\·crd.:·e?
What has happened to IV.
policy of providing -,en l.C
first and then colle~ting f Jm
customers later?

- - - --- - -
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ers being made lo bear the price
of the local authorities' inefficiency?

What has happened to IWK's policy
of providing services first and then
collecting from customers later?

1W K's argument is that the
charges are based on accumulated services which customers
may not get immediately but
wil I definitely get when lhe
time comes. Since IWK is

• Piggy-backing
onto Water Bills

bidder must be able to manage
and to deliver the services at a
reasonable cost to the consuming public while maintaining a
basic profit, without sacrificing the quality of service.
TWK, however, docs not seem
have fulfilled the requireits exhorbitant pills

FOMCA's major concern is
that the IWK bills are "piggy
backing" on the water bills.
There is no arrangement between the Water Board and the
consumers; therefore, consumers should not be compelled to
settle sewerage charges together
with their water bills. They have
a choice of settling only the
water biJis. Failure in settling
.lbe sewerage cnEli~;§.J~~~!O

ynNK

rnyo~

cut There
link bet ween the
charges and the Waoard as the latter merely
lects the charges on behalf of
What happens if there is a water leakage and the public is unaware of it? In such conditions,
who should pay for the bills?

lWK may, as a last resort, indone by IWK 1s
stitute ci vii proceedings against
dom :upervision
the individual to recover the
submitted by IWK
money. AlLhough one-stop paylions to
Director
• Lack of Supervision of
ment centres do not normally
Services' and the uo;;v<U~o;;ut
Work Done
Environment al least
in accept part-payment, consumTn addition. one should under- two years. But who is to know ers may go direclly to the Wastand
the
concept of that the treatment of sewerage ter Board to pay their water
privatisation. u~ually, when- water is actually being carried bills. The right of choice to pay
is of paramount importance for
ever any company or consor- out?
it serves ru; a check-and-baitium bids for a privatised government project, it would natu- Recent media reports stating ance. Therefore, JWK should
rally have the required internal that only 20 per cent of the ex- introduce its own bills.
manpower, resources, skills isting sewerage system is
• IWK's Lackadaisical
and financial power to fu lly maintained up to DOE stanAltitude
undertake the project with dards have been disconcerting.
minimum problems. The basic So, to what standard was the FOMCA has also been conrequirements of privatisation sewerage system maintained all stantly receiving calls on lWK's
must be met: the successful these years? Are the consum- lackadaisical attitude towards
AliFan Monthb 1996. 16(4)
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complaints of faulty and
r blocked sceptic tanks that
cause sewage to overflow onto
the premises. Complaint~ of a
foul stench are quite frequent.
According to the consumers affected. lWK officials do not
act promptly and, as a result,
the residents have to live with
the foul stench. Or worse stiJI,
some officials claim that that
particular area is not within
their purview and consumers
arc asked to contact the local
authorities, even though these
same residents are charged by
IWK and in spite~.....
the lWK vehicles arc
- .are left in
the area.
limbo.

ensure that consumers do not
have to pay more for services
after privatisation. Priva tisation should be a painless
exercise for the people.

only.IWK does not take re'ponsibility for any breakdo"' ns of
individual septic tank-- and.
moreover, it does not Lreat the.
spill-over wa~te water tlo\\ing
into the drams. Therefore. the
• there should be lower assess- promise of clear streams and
ment rates si nee sewerage rivers cannot be realised v.hcn

What happens if there is a water
leakage and the public is unaware
of it? In such conditions, who should
pay for the bills?

RECOMMENDATI

FOMCA ha-; recommended
the Housing and Local Government Ministry that:
• it adopts a more active role
in
tq make
as a regulatory body to ensure comp
that the privatisation project by monopolistit profit.
IWK is viable and that IWK Lractors. besides
carries out its duties according be peroiitted to ca
desludging ex:ercio;;es.
to the concession.

bills should nN ..piggy
on water bilb. 1\VK
should implement lt ov.n
bills.

out

• the government should inform the public on the financial viability of pri vathed
projects and the cost involved
in providing quality service to

• payment.;, should not be
backdated Con umer' 'hould
be charged onl} "hen sen ices
are rendered.

• IWK services and charges be • the financial model of the conlimited to oxidation ponds since ces~ion <;hould be changed. The
IWK service in relation to in- pre. em model imposes a heavy
dividual septic tanks i pres- burden on the consumers.
cntly limited to desludging
In conclusion, most people ha' e
accepted the fact that water di'charged into the countr) 's "aPriwatisation should be a painless
terways need to be Lreared. Of
exercise for the people.
course, it will not be cheap but
then are the charges imp- ~ by
lWK fair? 0
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We are dissatisfied with Indah Water Konsortium (IWK) services and charges. Therefore, we urge the government to look
into the manner in which IWK is charging for its services.
NAME

1/CNO

SIGNATURE

NOTE : All thillking caring and feeling Malay~ialu htJw a role to play bt tlds
cQIJIPCiip. IWK coriiTOVO'Sy concems all Ma/Qysimu. lk port ofIM nn~ggk.
Do >'fJUT ci'lic dluy. Sign tiW fomt, pei'SIIIIIk your rdatives andjriDuJs to
follow,_, UIRIIpk. 77rell send t1te completedform to :

FOMCA
No. &, Jtlltul SSlmA,

413tJIJ ,.,.,.,. }tq&
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THE IWK DEBACLE:

~

SET UP AN INDEPENDENT

REGULATORY BODY

g

s a result of privatisation,
many of the social services previously undertaken by the government have
passed into the hands of private corporations.

vices. But formorcthanayearnow,
consumer organisations and other
NGOs plus other Malaysians from
all walks of life and from throughout the country had been doing just
that.

Deputy Prime Minister Datuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim recently reminded
these corporations not to be overwhelmed by profit making butto be
socially responsible as well. For
privatisation was embarked upon in
the mid- J 980s with the declared intentions of reducing the financial
burdens of the government and to
provide improved services lo the
Malaysian public. There were assurances too that the interest!. of the
poor and needy would not be
jeopardised through unfair price
bikes. Ali ran warmly welcomes the
Deputy Premier timely reminder to
the corporations.

In particular, there had been numercriticisms of TWK's new rate.'>.
Compared to the minimal charges
we were used to (which were included as part of our assessment
rates, or in some cases as in Penang,
collected by the Penang Water Authority on the basis of the number
of toilets exi!-.ting on the property)
the new IWK rates, based on the
amount of water consumed, arc exorbitant. This is unfair and unjLL~ti
fiable especially since it is not evident where, and how. sewerage services have been improved or even
provided since IWK's takeover.

Aliran further welcomes the
Cabinet's directive on May 20 to
lndah Water Konsortium (IWK) to
conduct a comprehensive review of
irs rates and submit a fresh proposal
that commensurate with the quality
of services provided to comsumcrs.
This call by the Deputy Prime Minister is equally timely. Recently BN
elected representatives and even
several state governments had begun to voice their c:riticisms or
IWK's handling of sewerage ser-

OLL~

Even when TWK began its campaign
to inform the public of the kinds of
services it was providing, and how
its efforts were contributing to a
greener Malaysia. there continued to
be reports of lWK employee.<> dump-ing sludge (wb.ich according to fWK
bad been treated) indiscriminately.
Equally many reports have been carried in the press regarding TWK's
reticence in repairing broken sewerage pipes and servicing brokendown sewerage treatment facilities.
Where. therefore, were the improved
services we were promised?
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Of aJl the privatised projects, lndah
Water Konsortium·s handling of
sewerage services must be the most
controversial one.
But His not an i1>olated case. Criticisms of other privatiscd projects
are mounting especially since the
corporations arc demanding increased charges. While we welcome the Deputy Premier'!) call to
IWK to rethink its rates, nonetheless we believe that more should
be done to ensure that consumers
are provided with improved services and charged fairly.
In this regard we propose that independent regulatory bodies like
those in the United Kingdom. or
even better hke those in the United
State~ which has an even longer
history of monitoring privatised
services, be established. This is to
ensure that the interests of the consumers are protected. Members of
the regulatory bodies should include representatives of government, industry, consumer organisations and professionals related
to that service provided. Hearings
to determine price increases and
complaints on the quality of services shoLLid be open to rhe public
and the media.
ll is only in thi s way that we can
promote fair prices and eliminate
unfair trading practices. And besides. the introduction of independent regulatory bodies will promote the Deputy Premier's call for
greater social responsibility and
accountability by private corporations.O

Dr Francis Loh
Secretary
28 May 1996

DEVELOPMENT

PRIVATISATION
GONE WRONG?
Part II
In the ftnt part ol lbls ardde, which appeared In the last Issue
ol Allnm MOIIIhly, we bad looked at the four conditions needed
ror prlwtlsatlon to work: threat ol competition. autonomy of
prlwtlsed entitles. establlsbment ol Kf'OUIId rules and. most lm·
portantly, the establlsbment ol an Independent and dl'edive
regulator. We also diKuued the problems and missed opportu·
nltla in tbe prlwtisadon ol Tenap and Telekom. In tbis sec·
ond 8Dd fiDal part oltbe ~RAM examines tbe prlvatisatioo
olnew projects lllin& tbe c:aaes ol PLUS and the UDPCJP'tl•r lod8b
Wuer. After lbat tbe Hmlts ol prlvatisatloa and Giber rela&ed
Issues are discussed.

g

part from governmenl
being
corporatised with ~hares
being offered to lhe public, the olher
major privatisations have been in
terms of new ~ervicel> being introduced where a new company will
build lhe infra.,tructure and then
make profits through chargmg cw,tomers a rate fixed by the government. PLUS and Tndah Water are
privalisalions of lhis sort. Here lhe
key is to determine ground rules
which are fair alJ round The award
of the conLracLS have to be made after thoughlful study of the term\ or
the contract and thelC implications.
Once the..c;e terms have been .,ct and
the conLract awarded, the gO\ crnment cannot change the term-.. even
if there are techrucal loop-holes that
allows it to. wtlhout looJ..ing fickle
and unreliable to investors.
agencie~

Once the conLract ha'> been signed,
the government should not. as far as
possible, seek to reduce the profits
of the privatiscd entities by \ubsequentad hoc changes to the contract.
Tt il> important to understand why. A
company undertaJ..ing a new project
take!> the risk that returns may be
below expectation~. For it to be
worthwhile to take on lhcse projects,
the company mu<>l be aJ lowed to reap
the benefits if outcomes are better
than original projection!.. The potential reward of a bener than expected
outcome for lhe company offsets lhe
risk of a possibly wor-;e than expected outcome. The company goes
ahead with the project af it dectdes
the risk-reward trade-~lff ic, acceptable. The only fair way for the government to place a cap on the potential profiLe; of a privati-.cd entity is
for it ah.o to gt1arantec a minimum

rerum lhrough a !)Ub\id) etc.lf outcomes rum out to be be to"' expectations. By giving out a project w1lh
Je..,..,cr risk. the govemmcnL can lhen
al\o limit the potentiul reward.
But if contracts allow lhc privatised
entity to enjoy the up..,idc fromong.ioal estimates being too conservative,
the government mu-.t put some effort 10 detennining that lhc esumates
or lhe com pan) regarding their co~t
and revenue-. arc reali,tic. A compan) will ha\1.: cvef) inccnti\e to
jack up its e\timatcd co't' and pu\h
down proJected re\ enues (e.g.
through being mcrly con,er\ati\C
on V(llumcs being handled). Thw.. it
can secure a high pri~e from the
government to make the project
look viable if it lS tO he pri\ JtiSCd.
The htgh price would then ..ccure
for the company .;uper profits if in
rcaht) the'c c'timates (On volume.
cost etc.) LUrn out to be indeed too
conservati\c, The authorities thus
ha\ e to he 'cr) .,hrewd and thorough 1n gavang out privatisation
contract\ Without competent expens to srudy and independently
'eri fy privaw,at ion propmals. it
can be easily duped wto g.inng
O\crl) generou'> term!. to companies undertaking prh·ati,ed
projects. It also has to qudy tbe~e
proposals 10 great detail to en ure
that the term'> are fair to th~ consumers f rom the out\tl.
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INDAH WATER:
PAY FIRST SERVICE LATER

Jl'!n. Tt is too late for the government
to consider now whether a 339r 111crcase in Jariffs is roo steep. lt should
The dissatisfaction with lndah Wahave done ~o when the contract wa-.
ter Konsortium IS largely due to the
'igned. nOL \\-hen the price increa.\e
company charg111g hou-.eholds up to
1s about to be implemented. No
RM lOa month after taking over nadoubt the government is likely to say
tional sewerage services in I 993.
that the older trunk road 1s still open
This charge IS being le\ ied even if
for tho.,e who are not wtllmg to pay
the company has not yet upgraded
the higher toll mte. But 11 should enthe services 1n a particular area.
sure that this road remains in good
ALTERNATIVE
Meanwhile, the rates that house
condition and is not left to deterioTOLL HIGHWAYS
ownen. pay to municipal authorities.
rate simply because of the existence
wh1ch in the pru.t covered '>ewerage In the ca.'e of PLUS, the authoritte
of the PLUS highway. Meanwhile.
!.Crvices, ha.' not been reduced. Con- have asked for late..\1 traffic figures other companies could he encourl>Umers are thus irate that they are on the North-South Highway before aged to set up alternative toll highbeing charged more even though for endorsing the toll rate increase that ways along certain -.tretches and
many of them there ha., been no im- wa-. scheduled for the beginning of charge a lower rate to ensure PLUS
provement 1n '>Crvice. Indeed it thi~ year. It muy be politically expc- does not increase w, rates beyond
seems prcpostcrou~ thatlndah Wa- tlit:ut to ensure PLUS does not earn reason.
ter 'hould collect sewerage rates extraordinary profits in case traffic
PRIVATISATION
even in area.\ where it ha.'i done no volume i., higher than ongmal cllHAS UMITS
pectation'>. But to imestOrs in the
work.
company. this i~>quite arbitrary. The Privatisution. as we can surmise from
But these arc the terms thut have company toot.. the risk that Lr.tffic the above. does not work by itself.
heen agreed to by the government. "olume may be below expectations. The framewort.. has to be right. But
Consumctll· anger at the company The contract of PLUS does not there are case~ where pnvatisation
maybe misdirected. The company specify that the increase in roll rate!. i:. simply not applicable. The advanoffered a total package to the gov- will not be effective if traffic vol- tages of pnvati'>ation stem from the
ernment by wh1ch the proJeCt was umes are above certain levels. To put profit moti\oe. Wjth thts incenti\'e.
deemed by the company to be VI- th1s caveat 1n later i' to change the manager~ will seek for efficiency
able. It is the responsibility of the rules of the game in the middle of that can improve profits and thus
authoritic.-. to ensure that the propos- play. The government may be in the their own incomes. The djsadvantages of pnvatisation aho. howe\ cr.
\tern from the profit mottve. Shareholders are not interested in the
I t - preposterous that lndah Water should
greater good beyond what improves
profits. Many social services, TTUUI~
calact sewwage rules evw~ in c:na1
it
available for the welfare ofall Mahas clone no
laysians irrespective oftheir spending po-,..•er, cannot be privatised
without jeapordising the service
ah are fair at the outset. If consum- position to enforce thi\, but if it doc~ provided to the poor.
ers sub~cquemly have any com- so investor~ will see it as being
plaints about the tenn.. of Lndah fickle. unreliable and no longer pro- Recent indications that the governWater's charges. these should be privatisation. Future povatisation mem bas plans lO privatisc heaJtb
care are thu' cause for concern. lf 1t
more appropnately directed to the prOJects wtll thu.-. be jeapordi!.ed.
materiaJiscs, fee paying patients will
government.
If the contract with PLUS stilpulates be given the best available care while
It is manifestly unfair that many that the toll rate is to go up by 33%. non-fee paying patients will be nenow have 10 pay more for sewerage th1s is what we can expect 10 hap- glected- especially if the income of

wodt.

when Indah Water has not in any
way improved services m their areas. The onJy way around this is to
bar Tndah Water from malcing
charge!) m such areas. But1fthe government come' in at tht'> late stage
to change Lndah Water'~ concession
terms, ir will probably have to com()l!nsate il in other way\- e.g. giving
a longer concessiOn P'!riod.

where
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a doctor is determined by how many
fee-paying pauents she treats. Thi!>
offends our sensibility that all
should have access to decent health
care irrespective of their income. Jf
we believe some services should be
provided to the poor even if they
may be be)ond their financ1al
means, the!.e serv1ces should not be
privati ..ed. Other services that cannot be privatised are those like defence where the beneficiaries, Malaysians at large. may be inclined individually to free-ride on other\ who
are willing to pay for the sel"\ ice. Tf
one cannot restrict a service to only
those who pay for it. then it would
be quite impossible to privatise that
service.

privatised North-South Expressway.
The government ts thereby tacitly
admitting that the safety conditions
it set out in the contract with PLUS
were not adequate. As it cannot now
make PLUS pay more for meeting
safety standard'> not specified in the

SAFETY MUST BE
SAFEGUARDED

To avoid this son of fiasco, there has
to be a less cavalier attJLude in g~ving
out privatisation contracb. The highest safety standards mm.t be spell out
in these contracts. Regulators then
must carry out independent engineering audits on the r.Lrength and viability of structures being constructed.
The companies undertaking
privatisations should be made liable
for any damages that result from
safety standards not being meL Ttus
lesson cannot be lost if the government is to proceed with the Bakun
dam. With a 200 metre wall to be built.
any collapse m the dam would lead
to an unimagtnablc tragedy. A chsa.ster like the recent one of PLUS simply cannot be allowed as even a po'sibilitywith Bnkun. To ensure that no
safety precaution is left out would
however be a Herculean task for this
mammoth project.

Another disadvantage about
privatisation i\ that in the efforts to
keep cost down, comers may be cut.
The collapse of the embankment on
the North-South Highway clo'>e to
lpoh in January which killed a lorry
attendant is a case in point A private contractor would seek to get a
job done at the lowest cost. Stronger but more expensive structures
are not going to enhance his returns.
However, if too many comer<; arc
cut. the result could be tragedy.
It now appears that the collapse of
the embankment on the North-South
Expressway was not the fauh of the
contractors or the operators of the
highway. Apart from voluntarily
providing compensation to the family of the lorry-attendant who d1ed
in the landslip as a goodwill gesture.
the companies involved are not being 111kcn to task for unsatisfactory
safety conditions. Instead the government has announced that it w1U
fork out RM700m to improve the
,arety of Malays;an h;ghways. the
ch w11l be spent on the

I

-
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original contntcl. it must now pay itself to ensure that safety is improved.

DO IT RIGHT
Privatisation can bring many advantages. But quite apart from doing the
right thing, one must do it right. The
problem.~ faced by the government
so far is more the result of poor
implementauon. Companies are
privati.,ed without adequate thought
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about what would be the best industry structure to fo~ter competiuon
and/or measure performance. Licences are gjven without due consideration about viability or the impact on existing companies. Toll
ratel> are agreed to but the govern-

ment worries about the inflationary
consequences
only
later.
Privatisation proposal'> are agreed to
without sufficiem thought to whether
the people will com.idcr the new
charges fair. Contract-. arc given out,
it seeml>, without proper specification of necessary safety standards.
The approach hal-. been to privati'e
first face the con~equence~ later. The
push to privatise i~ no doubt strong.
Merchant bank-. earn fat ad\i<;ory
fee!. while companies undertaking
the privatisation have the potential
to make enormous profits both from
the project itself a!-. well as through
taking a slice from sub-contracts that
are awarded for the nece~sary construcuon. Becau e the government is
dealing with shrewd businessmen
who willfocu'> on how they can reap
the biggest gain~. Lhe government
must be more effccllve in playing the
role of watchdog. That role b not one
which comes in after the fact but has
Lo be in anticipation of the consequences of pri vaLisation.
Foresight is a rare commodit) but
necessary if the government is to orchestrate privatisauon-. to avoid a cacophony of future problems. Without sufficient foresight, Jl is \ery easy
for pnvati ·ations to gu wrong. Q

Heolthcare Focus
CORPORATISATION AND PRIVATISATION

Friend or Foe ?

A HISTORICAL
BACKGROUND
nder the British, before
World War ll, a network
of hospitah were built in
all capital citie!) of the country.
About J889. a hol>pital named the
'Pauper Hospital" was built in the
pre~ent site of the General Hospital, Kuala Lumpur. The wards con~isted of typically wooden pavilion
type hospital wards. many of which
were dilapidated, <;ingle storey
structures. In 1880. Yap Ah Loy
bad built a twenty-eight bed hospital in Htgh Street. Kuala Lumpur
for maternity case~; improvements
to Government Health Care facilities were done by and large on an
ad hoc basis till our lndependence
in August. 1957. According to the
Mala) stan Medical Assoctation report on "The Future of the Health
Service in Malay.wa" published in
1980 under the Chairmanship of Dr
Rajakumar, the ''facilitie.<; and manpower were unevenly distributed in
terms of service and geographic
coverage." However. after Dr
Mohd Din binAhmad, our first Malaysian Director-General of Health
took over. a detailed and careful
L mdy was undertaken to establish

an extensive rural health care network of main health centres. subhealth centres, bidan (midwife)
clinics and travelling dtspensaries,
which span the whole country to
serve the remotest kampongs in the
land. The basic structure has gradually been upgraded even further
since the First Malaysia Plan. No
credit could be too great for our fir<;t
Director-General of Health, for
building up a system which has become a model to many developing
countries and has earned worldwide praise.
In 1982, a health economist from
the International Monetary Fund,
after stud} ing the Malay sian
Healthcare system came to the following conclusion:
'The most important finding of this
study is, that this delivery system
has been extremely effective in
reaching out to provide medical and
preventive health services to the
most disadvantaged groups in the
society. Neither income nor time
cost appear<; a significant barrier to
access nor to milizat ion of medical
care. This finding holds across ethnic groups, in both urban and rural
areas. It suggests that the Malaystan
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model of health delivery may constitute an effective in ~trument for
redistributing income in developing
countries."
A study by WHO in 1993 described
"the Malaysian health delivery system as one of the most well distributed in the Pacific region and worthy of study and emulation by other
developing nations."
This set up is, at least comparable,
and in several respect<; better than
in many other countries and to this
day forms the backbone of our
medical and health services and is
the envy of many.
For the urban areas concurrent development was carried out in the
Second Malaysia Plan, to improve
and update many health care facilities. The rural health care facilities

were further extended to more remote regions of the country. In the
Third Malaysia Plan lbere appe~rs
to have been a greater emphasis on
the development of new hospitals
and upgrading of existing hospitals.
with incrca<>ing anention being paid

cline from 102.0 in 1947 to 11.7 in
1993 (Ta ble 2).
Also, the hfe expectancy at birth
shows an even more stnkmg improvement in the health status
(Table 3).

(Table 4).
According to an intc~>iew to The
Sun on I 0 September. 1995 by K
Pathmanaban, our former Deputy
Minister of Heallh, 80 per cent of
public hospital bed-. arc meant for
Third Cla.,s
patients. He
further add.,
that beallbcare
facilities must
be equitable.
One of the
mo.,t outstanding features of
our health care
l>ervice is the
fact that no
one however

to both curative and preventive aspects of management and expansion into specialist medical care. In
1993. we can see how well the outpatient and in-patient services were
utilb,ed in Government hospital'\ as
is shown in Ta ble 1 from the Ministry of Health Malaysia Annual
Repon 1993. I have no doubt that
most of these pauents belong to the
lower income group.

HEALTH INDICES
When we look at the general health
indice., of the population, it would
be noted that there has been a significant improvement in health status since independence in 1957.
The tnfant mortality rate, which is
a rough indicator of the general
health or the country, hows a de-

l

When the table of distribution of
out-patient anendance by region in
Peninsula Malaysia ~ studied for
1993 it shows 18.075.029 patient.,
had been seen. In the same period.
the total number of patients seen at
private hospitals and maternity
nursing homes were 2,403,524.
When we compare the out-patient
aLtendance a£ £he Government
health faciljties to the private hospitals facilities in Peninsula Malaysia. it is quire clear that the bulk of
our people are
~erved by the
medical care
se~>·ices of the
Ministry
of
Health in the ratio of 9: I.
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rich or poor is denied medtcal care
which i1., by and large. equitable
medical care. There i' al"ays room
for improvement and there i:. an ongoing exerche to upgrade and improve ~crvices to the public.
From the above, it must be quite obvious that our public ho.,pitah of the
Minbtry of Health and it' healibcare
facilitie~ are indeed the hean of our
healthcare system. in 'Pite of all its
drawbacks. Should 'uch a
healthcare l>ervice "hicb bas con-

I

tributed so much and is still contributing for the health of our
people, especially to those of the
lower mcome group. be subjected
to corporarisation or privatisation?

shares are transferred. Privatisation
is the exact opposite of
nationalisation, where there is a take
over from private ownership on behalf of the State.

CORPORATISATION
OR PRIVATISATION

CORPORATISATION

The worldwide pre ·sure tO\\ards
Corporatisation, Privatisation and a
free market economy with
denationalisation can be said to have
started when Margaret Thatcher became the Prime Mimster of Britam
m 1979 and Ronald Reagan became
President of the United States in
1980. The end of the Cold War was
heralded by the election of Mikhail
Gorbachev ac; Lhe General Secretary
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Umon in March 1985. He introduced 'Glasnost" (Openness) and
'Perestroika' (restructuring). About
the same time. the World Bank and
the A ian Development Bank: openly
favoured the introduction of
privatisation in heathcare, even in
Third World counuies. In Malaysta,
in lllld 1981 , our Prune Mini ter introduced the 'Malaysia Incorporated' conct:pl. In 1983, the Prime
Minister's Department issued it~
guidelines for privatt'iation and in
1991 the Economic Planning Unit
publhhed the ·Privatisation Master
Plan'.

r think it may be

useful for us. if
we can try and define and under<>tand some of tbe terms used in this
exercise.

PRIVATISATION
Privatisation ha<., been defined 'as
transfer of enterprise ownership
from public to the private sector'.
Such a process h described ao; di'estiture. \\hich can be partial.
where less than half the assets are
sold to private shareholders, or
complete divestiture, where aU the

Corporatisauon is the first step in
the process of pri vatising a Government Department or Statutor y
Body. Thus. when a public enterprise, of the Government or a Statutory Body is privatised. it muM m
the first mstance, be incorporated
as a limited company under the
Companie~> Act of 1965.

RESTRUCTURING
In Singapore, the same process.
corporati ation is termed as ' re!-.tructuring' which is synonymous
with corporatisation. Singapore hac;
eight restructured hospitals/institutions with seven under the umbrella
of Health Cor-poratisation of
Singapore.
Except for Clas A \\-ard. patients
who opt for other ciao; e receive
Government subsidies of 20 to 80
per cent. Of the 1.4 million specialist out-patient consultations, more
than half are subsidi~d. Also. patients are .,upported by their own
medi-care contributions. or by the
medi-care contributions of their
family members. Without these
contributiOns the corporaw..ation
uniL..,, 1 am told, would not be able
to funciton. I understand that recently these restructured hospitals
are facing problem!..

ADVANTAGES AND
DISADVANTAGES OF
PRIVATISATION
We must loot.. into the advantages
and disad\antages of pnvatisation.

Advantages
1. Privatisation reduces the finan-
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<:iaJ and administrative burde~
the Government.
2. ln Malaysia, up to now. almost
100,000 jobs have been taken
out of the Government payroJJ
leading to a yearly <,aving ofbilltons of ringgit in operating expenditure and capital expenditure.
3. In reduces bureaucracy and red
tape. In the early privatisation
ex.erc1. e, our Government ensured securit> of employment
for five years and better service
terms to those who initially
opted for privatisation.
4. Better bonuses, salaries and allowances are promised.
5. Efficiency and competition is
expected to be a by-product of
privatisation.
It has been generally felt that
corporatisation and pri \ ati sation
will improve servtces. But there are
some who feel that these improvements could be brought about without pnvatisation but with better
management

Disadvantages
1. Privatisation invariably in creases the cost of -.el"' ices to the
consumer. For example. postage
rates
before and after
corporatisation ~>bowed that after corporallsation, the rates to
destinatiom within Malaysia tncreased by 50 per cent. while
telephone calls for three minutes
had gone up by 30 per cent and
passenger railway services increa.,ed 24 per cenl for first clas~
coaches. 19 per cent for second
class coaches and 7 per cent for
third class coaches. Similarly,
highway tolls increased by 50
per sen for the North South
Highway on I January 1993
from 5 to 7.5 sen per kilometre.
Now it appears that there may be

2.

3.

4.
5.

a further rise. This ib one of the
strongest cri ticisms again~t
prh atisation.
Some emplo}ees fear the possibtlity of losing their jobs and
less favourable employment
conditions after the first five
year!>.
Jncrca~ work load on employees due to reduced manpower in
order to maximise profit.
Lack of public accountability.
Though it ib belle\ed that there
will be less bureaucracy and red
tape, it is just possible that the
new ownership may develop it!.
own type of bureaucracy and the
employees ma} begm to feel
that the bureaucrat!> they knew
arc far better than the bureaucrats they have to deal with in
the new corporati'>ed environment.

CORPORATISATION
AND PRJVATISATION
OF HEALTHCARE
While a case can be made out for
the
corporati sation
and
privatisation of some services in
the public sector like Telckom .
Tenaga Nasional, etc. there remain,
what may be called essential ser\ ices, like bealthcare. where
privattsation would adversely affect large sections of the population and impo~e a heavy financial
burden. especially on the Lo" cr
income group. From studying the
number of patients utilising the
Government facilities throughout
the country, it is clear that a Large
majority of them can only afford
Government healthcare facilities,
be they urban or rural. To me. thi'>
alone IS good enough reru.on not to
proceed with privatisation of
healthcare.

dum on "Privatisation and Malaysia Incorporated m relation to the
Public Health Senices" and they
concluded that " lt is impemtive that
the level of healthcare currently
provided to the public should not
suffer even unintentionally, in the
Implementation of these concepL'I ...
This advice is as true today in 1995
as it wa!> in 1984, inspite of the fact
that the population who live below
the poverty line has fallen from 42.8
per cent lD 1984 to abour 2 per cent
10 1995.

INSTITUT
JANTUNG NEGARA
Our only expcnences so far with
corporausauon b that of lnstitut
Janrung Negara(National Heart institute). There i!> no doubt that the
lnstitue Jantung Negara i!> carrying
out exceptionally good work and
has earned worldwtde praise for its
management. lam sure in the near
future. it will probably be playing
an important role in research. in cardiac condiuons in the country. But.
as has been pointed out by Dr
McCoy in his Presidential Address
there are ''fears of inequitable access and increasing health care coSL<;
as a result of corporatisation .. According to a press report in The Sun
dated 10 October 1995, from September 1993 to August 1995,
Institut Jantung Negara treated a

I \BI I·

RISING COST
Of DRUGS
Yet another example '' the sharp
rise in cost of commonly used drugs
following pri,atisauon of Government Medtcal Stores. lt Wle) only
after an outcry from the publtc and
the profession that cosb were reduced (Table 5 ).
Privausation, therefore. could be
one exerctse which may c.tU-.e as our
President pointed out. a "shift in our
value sy... tem where culture or profit
will become a national virtue and
greed second nature ...

THE UNITED
KINGDOM EXPERIENCE
Two recent article" in the 9 Septem-
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total of 18,904 in-patient!> and
120.188 out-patient!>. Of the total.
4773 m-patients and 12,151 outpatient<., were categori.,ed as poor
patients and rece• ved assistance
from Government. ThJ), i" one instance where a corporated in!>titution ha<., had to be !>Ub\tdised by
Government for the marnteoancc of
its ~otaff and service!> One cannot but
be concerned about the increasing
amounts of sub!>idtes provided by
Government to a corpor.ttised insutution, where salal) c;cales of !>taff
are vastly different from their counterparts tn Government.
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The Malaysian Medical Association in 1984 published a memoran-
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ber 1995 t!>.,ue of The Lcmcet are
worthy of l>tudy. Dr Allyson M Pollock of the Department of Public
Health Sctcnccs, StGeorge's Medical School, London, who is a Consultant in Public Health Medicine.
has •Mitten an mtcre!>ting paper under the headmg. "The NHS goes
private". ln the same issue of The
Lancet there i!> an Editorial entitled
"Betrayal of the NHs··. A .,horthistorical background in the recent developments to the NHS could help
us understand these two articles
better. In 1948. the then Labour
Government tntroduced the National Health Service in Bntain
which provided health care for the
British people r. Ullll:l"'dd1e to grave.
Over the years. the people of Britain came to expect more and more
from the NHS. The co.,t of medical
care kept escalaung when in 1989
the Secretary of State of the Conservative Government of Prime
Mini!>ter Margaret Thatcher made
sweeping NHS reforms with the
introduction of NHS Trusts which
would have to compete with one
another and with the private sector
for funding. This caused patient and
professional diM,atisfaction . In
1992. the United Kingdom Government launched the private flnance
initiative (PFl) to encourage private
sector mvolvcmcnt in the public
services. According to Dr Allyson
M Pollock, the United Kingdom
Government initially included the
purchase of anctllary sen ices such
as laundry. cleaning. catenng. etc.
It then went on to mclude clirucal
service!> .,uch as pathology, radiology and operating theatres, and is
now even opening up social welfare institution like nursing home!>
to the private \ector. Dr PolJack
feels "PFJ •., an enormously expensive form of public borrowing ...
and its effect!> on heaJthcare provision could be disastrous...

She adds that ~ince the state continues to guarantee free healthcare
it cannot avoid underwriting the
risks involved. She notes that in the
lust seven year'>, 57 per cent of the
total market in residential and nursing borne is in the private sector and
two leading operators of the scheme
made large profit\. One such private
company which increased its profit!. by 41.2 per cent this year, was
financed by the public up to 86 per
cent of the total fecc;. She concludes
'The costs to the public purse, to
public accountability, and to the
founding princ1ples of the NHS equity, comprehen!.iveness and universality- are likely to be heavy."
The editorial in the same issue of
The Lcmc:et add" that a receotrepon
by the Association of Community
Health Councils of England and
Wales emphasises the adverse impact of PFJ on patients.
Thus, it appears that 10 the United
Kingdom many are having second
thoughts even abom the limited
privatisation expcnence.

THE PROBLEM OF
RETAINING DOCTORS IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Those who want to introduce
privatisation often quote that doctors and starr could be better paid
and that there will be less Governmental bureaucracy. Tbis is
not neces~arily so as 1 often come
to understand that the initial increase in salary and bonuses arc
not all that auractive. Also. in regard to bureaucracy as 1 have said
earlier, while they dealt with bureaucrats they knew, they have to
deal with entrepreneural bureaucrats they do not know. whose
prime purpose is to show
profits to the shareholders.
A/iran Month/\ 1996: 1614) Pax~ 17

Dr Sng Kim Hock. a well res pec ted Nattonal SCHOMOS
Chairman had in November 1994
listed steps to improve care of
doctors in Government Service.
Some of these are as follows:

I. Give what is due to them -allowances, charge allowances
and improved promotions.
2. Look after doctors' needs quarters. better on-call facilities , better training programmes.
3. Allow doctors to attend seminars and courses locally and
overseas.
I would like to further suggest that
the doctors be given sabbatical
leave - to update their experiences over eas.
The MMA. even earlier than
1979, bad sugge~ted a 'Royal
Commission on Health' wbicb
could establish a Health Commission which would be independent
of Government structures. Such a
commission ca n not only cut
through red-tape and bureaucracy
but will also allow flexibility in
running the health !>ervices. This
commission can decide on employmem and tran..,fer., and have
a free hand in the promotional exercise and provide other benefit.').
l understand that no specialist or
offlcer in the Mini\try of Health
on a Super Scale ·c· and above
has ever resigned. Thi~ would indicate that those reasonably well
provided for will continue to
serve the country and be an asset
to the nation. It will give them a
sense of belonging and if they are
l..ept in service, the specialist units
can be developed to erve the
country, especiaJiy the poor, and
provide equitable hcalthcare of a

very high order to all Malays1an~.
The Health Servicel. Divi<>•on
since the time of Dr Mohd Din
bin Ahmad ha::. developed a
model healthcare system which i-.
the en"y of many countnes.
Should we not now look into the
creation of a Speciali<,t Services
Division to plan for the de\elopmem of specwli ~t care in all important <;pecialities to provide excellence in medical care'! lf we
prov1de the tools and the condition~. I have great faith that Malaysian doctors can deliver the
good-. without privatisation.

-.ub\idi'>e tnreasmg amoums for
patient) treated tn the specialists
unHs in the private sector. Wtth
the ~arne fund or n liule more the
M1mstry of Health can provide
excellent service~ to a much
larger population throughout the
country.

To conclude. my answer to the
questJon raised b)' the organisers
ii. that corp-oraw.atJOn and pri vatisation can only be a friend to
the rich and a foe w the poor! 0
Source: Be rita M~1A , January 1996.

CONCLUSION
Raving discu::.::.ed the subject at
some length. I hope 1 have made
my <;tand clear as to wh)' I am not
m favour of pnva-tisation . To
summarhe, privatisation. especially in a counry like ours, with
a large-low -and middle-income
population, Will only increase::.
co ts for the poor and in an imhrect way, impose a \ery heavy financial burden on the Govern ment in prov1diog sub~idte<: to
maintain and run these private institutions as shown by the experience-. in the United Ktngdom,
the lnst1tut Jantung Negara and
Singapore.
One important a-.pect that we
must not forget when we think of
privatisation is the fact that we
can only utili'>e fully the public
hosp1tals for the purpol.e'> of
tratning not only our medical student<. but also consultants and
specialists who would be required to man our expanding
Government and private health
servtce'>

n

solemeely pledge ,.elf to commemows

~ the service of humanity;

my.

to

I wiD gN.t to my teacNn the respect and grolitude which is

their due;
I will practise my pralession with conscienat and ctgnity;

The heahh of my patient will he my first c:onsid.alion,
I wiD rasped the secrets which en confided in me
I will maintain by all the means in my power, the hanow
My cdeagues wil be my bouehen;

I will not permit cansideralions c:l rategion, nalionalily,

race, party politics or social slanding to inlel • •

between my duly and my patient.
I wil maintain the u1mo1t Nlp8d for human •

time of conceplion; even under threat.
I wil not uae my medical knowledge
COitli 01 'I to the laws of humanity.

I malce lhese promises

solanelly, freely and upon my honour.
If
corpo-rathatton
or
privatisation is implemented the
Government wi ll have tO
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seemed quite ordinary at first. The
Prime Minister had returned from yet
another of his oversea.<; jaunts and the
so-called VlPs and well-wishers were
waiting to welcome him home. First
one on the line was his deputy. As
Mahathir came through the chute, their
right hands met in a clasp but apparently not their eyes. Mabathir, according lo a journalist present, pointe{lly
stared at the carpet: hardly be considered a sign of close cooperation and
trust among the top two. especially in
constrast to the warm smiles and looks.
it sccn'l'i. he reserved for others down
the line.

The Minister of Primary Industries really worked himself into a froth the
other day about logging in the Lojing
highlands. He lamented the way trees
were being indiscriminately felled on
the Lojing and the damage wrought
ro the environment. Really. we had no
idea that the man. whose interests
have fundamentally been with the logging concessionaires, wa~ such a passionate environmentalist! But then
again. the Lojing highlands Jies in
Kelantan. Thus, our dear "friend of the
loggers·· is probably not o much an
environmentalist as he is the regular
politician.
We do not deny that Lojing has been
badly degraded by logging. But so arc
the other areas, some in even worse a
way. Perhaps, if the Minister would
only remove his biased glasses. he
would be able lo see that some of the
worst ravage::. logging are right in
Selangor. For instance. once clear rivers and streams in Kuala Kuhn Baru
is turning murky because logging of
the sort he condemned in the Lojing
are Laking place in the hills of
Selangor. This beautiful town ha<; even
been hit by flash t1oods, something unheard of in the past.
The environmental movement real.ly

dues not need cheap shot<> from seemingly hypocritical politicians who can
detect environmental degradation
many hills and mountains away but arc
unable to see what is happening in
their own backyard. But perhaps we
ought to retract that la.~t sentence because. come to think of it, the Minister has been bellyaching ahout environment in his own backyard. and we
mean HIS backyard! Apparently. a
condo project uphill of the Minister's
house in an exclusive part of KL has
caused soil erosion to the extent that
red earth spil.lcd into hi,~ backyard.
damaging his peripheral fence.
This happened about a month ago and
he told reporters whom he had dragged
into his backyard thar he had sleepless nights worrying about the safety
of his family. Well, well, well. Now,
how might we delicately put it? With
Samy Vellu's pem1ission, perhaps the
best way is: act of God. H is bad-yard
did look quite a mess although only a
few trees have been felled. lmaginc
areas where settlements are lhreateued
by entire hillsides that have been
cleared of vegetation! 1magine en lire
villages having sleepless nights, Mr
Minister.

T he footage on primetime news
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Dr M may deny that his relationship
with Anwar is less than cordial. but
body language sometimes speaks
louder than words and, according to
this source. his body language towards
Anwar d1at day spoke volumes. At the
press conference that followed, it
seems, he hardl y glanced at his deputy
seated beside him on the sofa, not even
when fielding questions of whether
there was a rift between them. On second thoughts, perhaps his behaviour.
cold as it was. was for the better.
The last time Dr M bad a major feud
with his deputy. he had tried to throw
the media off the seem by giving his
deputy a warm hug. The picture was
carried in all the newspapers. Months
later. came the big break followed by
one of the bitterest political debacles
the country had ever seen. Thus. another false display of affection would
have been quite unbearable for us.
Anyway, be had better not try to fmish off this present running male - his
third thus far- olherwise he will seem
like a black widow spider. devouring
his mates one by one. And this is the
same man who cries over poems.
Apparently, Dr M is said to he nursing the slight to his leadership over
what has come to be known as the ··22
Assemblymen" and ·'Sabab CM'' issues. Both instances of " rebellion··
were said to have hinted of the hand

of Anwar. or at least his boys. Thus.
the ~udden resignation of Anwar's
political secretary, Salamon Selamat
acquired immense implications.
Rumours flew that Salamon was being asked to take the rap on behalf of
his boss: that Salamon had met the 22
Assemblymen before they issued that
foolhardy statement of defiance which
they would humbly swallow days
later: that Salamon had even posed for
photographs with the 22 and that was
an irrefutable proof: that Salamon had
also been seen in Kota Kinabalu with
Umno Sabah leaders: and even that
he had a hand in the defeat of Sanusi
Junid during the djvision election
much earlier on: and so on and on.
As far as we know, only one newspaper- one al1egedly aligned to Mahathir
- carried the report of Salamon' s resignation and that apparently caused
Anwar to lose his temper and quc~
tion the motive behind the report. But
perhaps the hottest and wilde~t
rumour was dmt Anwar had tendered
his resignation as Finance Minister.
The stockmarket reacted with characteristic prompt at this although one
would think that it would be rejoicing at the prospect of someone more
competent at the helm of the Finance

Ministry.
Anwar ought to be prepared for a long
wait in the wing::. because Mahathir
was repone<.! as saying that he may
defend his post in 1999! One wonders
whether this habit of staying on and
on has to do with the water or the air
in the region. Just next door is a president who shows little indication of
retiring and who has, it seems, similarly eliminated one potential successor after another while his children
reportedly gel richer and deeper in
business deals.
Acntally. Anwar seems t.o be ignored
by not only his chief but the very man
whose seat he now occupies. Officiating at the Malacca celebration of

Umno's 50th anniveiSary , he garlanded several Umno veterans who
had contributed much to the party. One
of those honoured was Ghafar Baba
but he was nowhere to be seen. Perhaps it would be asking too much of
Gbafar to be garlanded by the person
responsible for his unceremonious exit
from Umno. Then again, only four of
the eight veterans honoured. turned up.
So perhaps Ghafar was genuinely indisposed.

Jewish fanatics won the day in the Israel elections. But the western media.
ever mindful of the power of Jews inside and outside of Tsrael, has quite
tactfully avoided using the Zionist tag
on Prime Minister elect Benjamin Bibi
Netanyahu. Instead the America-educated and much-married Bibi bas been
variously described as a hardliner.
right-winger, far right, orthodox Jew,
but rarely a zio nist. which ideologically. is what he is. His historian father is an avowed ziorust and his
brother died a "hero'' in the crack
squad that rescued l sraeli hostages in
the Entebbc incidenr years ago.
And even before the election posters
could be removed, he was already
speaking with a forked tongue, promising to "continue" the peace process
when his entire election campaign was
based on an uncompromi~ing stance
towards the Palestinians, particularly
on the issue of giving back occupied
land for peace. Few people believe be
will be able to resist the orthodox
forces that were the wind beneath hi~
(right) wings in the closely fought
campaign.
As for Shimon Peres, he certainly did
not lose in any more honourable a
way. His Operation Grapes of Wrath
against Hizbollah guerillas in Southern Lebanon on the eve of the elections failed to bring in the right wing
votes but resulted in the death of200
Lebanese civilians and refugees. It's
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difficult to believe there are political
monsters who are prepared to kill and
maim just to get elected and who c<m
actually live with so much blood on
their hands.

I
People who live in glas:. house~
s houldn't throw stones. they say. How
true! The Barisan Nasional which has
periodically decried the political alliance of PAS ;md Scmangal '46 a~> a
"marriage of convenience" and
"stnmge bedfellows'· is now refurbishing the bridal chamber for the latter' s
return. But the more fooli::.h-look:ing
partner of the potential re-marriage b
none other than Tengk'll Razaleigh the
royal Kelantan personage and head of
what was once claimed as the original
Urn no, the one espousing the spirit of
1946, when UMNO was formed. and
not the fake Umno reconstiruted by Dr
Mahathir.
The more he opens his mouth. the more
he reveals himself to be no different
from the people whom he has been
criticising for close to a decade. Perhaps that's why he wants to retum to
the bigger Umno. Ten years is a long
time to be out of the mainstream, ignored and viJiificd by the mainstream
media and fighting a cau~e that grows
increasing vague by the day. Thus. our
norlheastern royal highness now
speaks of Malay unity (No kidding!
And he actually says it with a straight
face!) as llie basis for coming home to
Umno.
Recently, he was reported as asking rus
loyal supporters to "swallow our pride"
and to, instead, think of Malay unity.
The crucial word in this real-life Malaysian sitcom is "pride".FrankJy,
Semangat'46 people will lose their
pride if they return to Urnno. First. they
will lose whatever credibility they
have enjoyed from the people and second. they will be, at best,''second-class

members·· in Umno. Already, there
are rumblingo; wilhin Umno at their
rerum. It means that goodies - positions, seats. and hand-outs- will have
to be shared among more people.
In fact, the only one in Umno truly
raprurous over Ku Li ·spending return
i~ apparently Dr M. The rest, from
his deputy down. have reacted with

\

I

I glass

bou~es

shouldn't only not throw
they ~hould wear clothe'\. We
were really caught with our pants
down. And the c hap being beaten
w~'t even an illegal. He was our own
Malaysian citizen. Is 1t any wonder
then that the Home Mini~try tops the
list of complaints received by the Publie Complaints Bureau?
stone~.

1

I
I

he had ~ccurely put any potential challenge to his leadership in his pocket
with a string of <,upreme council-made
rules and regulations. And in his back
pocket lay the Sahah and Kedall rebels.

I

T o top that, he c;poke for nearly two
hours. Umno may not have had to go
1 through the long march that the Commuoist Party of China did. but it!. leaders certamly have a capacity for long
lulewarmth. Some. like Daruk Anuar
Musa. a one-time Ku Li prodigy be-1 1speeches. He went on and on until evfore he abandoned the prince for his _
_ eryone on stage began !.hifting from
own allegedly selfu.h advancement,
one numb foot to another. In fact, it
are downright worried despite admit- It appears that we now have a proven was so long that a nicotine addict on
ling that BN will only be able to win demon trator a~ chief miniMer of stage could not help but light up mid- ~
Kelantan with Semangat '46's help. Sabah. Midway through the trial . way.
Ku Li. if and when he does return to Yong Tecl Lee pleaded guilty to the
Umno. will. undoubtedly. be the the charge and got off with a tight ftne. But not all Umno leaders on stage were
most important BN honcho in And they expect us to have faith in as secure as him! The MB of Selangor.
Kelantan, a pu~ition currently enjoyed the Ali'~ chambers and the courts! organising chairman for the occa~ion.
by Anuar Musa. Malay unity 1<; the Another politician now discovering was so nervous that when his tum
how the Jaw and the courts really work came to speak. he rushed to the wrong
last thing on any of their minds.
1s tile M 8 of Kedah. The ACA i<; now microphone and had to be redirected
allegedly investigating projects that to the right rostrum. Then, be wasted
a.r elinkcd to llin1 and if he is still dumb half his speech addressing the string
enough to go against the prevailing of dignitaries present. But wnatever il
political will, he will probably find is. he certainly proved him5elf an able
An interesting documentary on human himself facing ~orne charge or other.
organising chairman for the event went
rights on TV recently was to have an
without 3 hitch. rn fact, if he i.o; out of a
ironic twist on Ma.laysia's own human Then again, he could draw hope from job. he will certainly be grabbed by one 1
rights practice~> . Generally quite a Rahim Thamby Chik who not only got of tho~c PR finns a.<; an event promoter.
commendable effort, the programme, offhls charge!.. but was reinstated. But
had the United States as it<; chief whip- they ought to take heed that the pub- Although the anniver.)ary was in a
ping boy. Thus. quite a bit of the em- lie is le~s forgiving than the court<; or sense a celebration of Malay unity,
phasis was devoted to playing the old. the AG. Until today, the public and there were at least two people on stage
familiar tune that our Prime Minister even those within Umno remain who were not particularly united. ln
has honed to perfection: the US has unconvinced about Rahim's reputa- ~ fact. they were reportedly not even
its own violation of human rights so tion: any mention of 15-year-old girls speaking. Rafiduh Aziz and her Wanita
who are they to teU us what to do. never fail to raise mention of the poli- deputy Siti Zaharah Sulaiman stood as
Natorally, the controversial footage of tician. Respect i!. difficult to earn and far apart as they possibly could witho ut falling off the stage and avoided
several American policemen beating even more difficult to regain.
any eye contact even of the accidental
up ilJegal Mexican immigrants w~
sort. Tt looked like outright war beshown.
I I.!-!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!J.
tween them. And although Zabarah l1as
Imagine onr embarrassment several Um no'!. fiftieth anniversary certainly ~aid that -;he will not be challenging
weeks later when severn! policemen captured the nation's attention. From Rafidall on any team-basis, everyone
converged on a motocyclist and the Aag Run right up to the glittering seems to thinlthat she b in Anwar's
watched while tlleir colleague bac;h at Dataran Merdeka. Really. the team.
punched and kicked him. Fortun:ttely, 1 man of the moment was none other
the entire cpi.<;ode wac; witnessed by a than Dr M . Only days before he had The diplomatic guests <;tood there
civic-minded Malaysian who was not performed a bat-trick in winning wishing they were at ho me while the
afraid to put l1is nan1e on the record. Tengku Rn7..aeig h's agreement to re- beads of BN component parties looked
lt would seem that people who live in tum to Umno and weeks before that glumly on as Umno gloated it<; way
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through the evemng. Still. they were
enough to be nothing less than
glowing about the long and winding
:.pccch. Ling Liong Sik t:ven deM;ribed Mahathir~God'<, hestgift to
Malaysia. We're not :.ure whether he
b God's gift to Malaysia. hut we arc
quite sure th<lt he ha.s the gift of the
gab.

Malay unity is the notion of democracy. a.~ dcfrncd by the powers-thathe. The democracy preferred by our
political leadership i~ one devoid of
di:.!>ent. Ba~ically. they mean consenl>Ul> among the ruling clru.s. And when
they are less than :,uccessful at pa.~:.
ing off eonsen~us a~ democracy. they
turn around and lambaJ;t the we~t for
refusing to accept Asian value!>~ univer:,al valuec;. We get periodic hlasts
of such lectures from the powers-thathe. It is getting tiresome. this continuous attempt to twist our mind!.. In fact.
it is Like that irritaring mdio jingle lecturing u:. Qn the mcritl> of recycling
when facilities for recycling hardl y
exi!>l. Merely singing about it. just like
cheap talk <~bout democracy. U. not
going to get u:. very far.

~mart

PENANG'S SEASON
OF 'CHOLERA
It wa:. a dO\\nright disgrace the way
the cholera epidemic spread in
Penang. Malaysia's so-called food
paradi!>e. h <>howed that the health
authoritie!; at both local and state levell. com~letely fouled _up this time.
Cholera 1!. not nc:w to d•ny Penang. Tt
occurs pcri<Xlically but each time the
authoritic!.. el>pecially the local municipal council. have been quick to
check it:. :.prend. The moment a food
poio;orung ca~e looks su:.picious. the
test<; arc puUed out and the people with
whom the patient has been in contact
with are immediately traced and
treated. It i<. obvious that the disease
w~ o"erlooked ~ time until it was
too late.

I

An English newspaper which inadvertently advertised for a biand of
br.mdy on it:. front page Walt given a
l>tem reprimand by the lnformntion
Minister. He was upset by the phrase:
"A Toast to the Best of Kuala Lumpur"
that the paper had used: he claimed it
implied that KL wao; a centre of alcoholism. His concem seems somewhat
an over-reaction. More brazen liquor
advertisements are seen not only in KL
but all over the country. ln cinema.<;.
beer advertbements employ glamour.
sex and fun to push the product.

Peoang. de~pite its constant hype on
wuri<:m and the million:. poured into
this sector. i:. one of the diniest urban
areas in thi~ country. Efforts to control hawking often fail because
Pcoang politcianl> are afraid to take
A popular brand of stout h~ a new
dra~tic action against them. lt i-; one
of the few major urban areas in the ~exy woman on glossy pol>lers every
country where mobile hnwkers with- few months and the~e posters are
out proper washing faciliues are still pasted in almost every coffecshop and
found on the :.trcets. We 'ay we want can be seen in magazine~ though I
a hygienic lifcl>tyle hut we patronise can't remember seeing them in newsGlthy eating places just as we say we papers other than the Chine:.e vernacuwant an accountable government and 1 lars. Then there are those vacation
vote for every other idiOt who clirnh~ dcstinationc;/attirc/acceso;ory advenio;eonto the electoral rostrum.
menL<; that arc thinly-disgu~edads for

I

l'i::i;F;;;;;;;;;~;;J:;:::;i;;iiii'l

Even more atrociously exploited than

1

cigarette!.. The Minister b clearly conabout policy when it comes to
such product~. His pol icie:. seem to
:.hift with public reaction. blowing hot
and cold by the season.

t fused
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Three Umno leader:,. long prrt out to
p~lUre. were hauled out of the cupboard. dusted and put on -;tage to tall
about Umno':. l>truggles before an audience of youths. Only 150 people
turned up for the talk c<~u:.ing the chairman of the panel. Gb;uali Shafie, to lose
~ cool and lash out at the young and
their disinterest in Umno's contributionl>
to national politics. The organisers. the
National Archives. ought to realio;e rhat
there are far more e'ciung thing~ for
young people to do the~e days - like
lepaking or Hstcning to Time Hjghwuy
Radio - tl1an 1.iuing m a drm haU to listen to three oldies rcrni.ohce about the
past.

I

Besides. they pmbabl:. have bad more
than they could stomach from the way
the event dominated the newspapers and
TV over the wcekc:nd ot May II and
12. Gha7nli Shafie :.eemed to imply that
young people \\ere ungr<~teful given
what Umno bad achic\ed on their behalf And perhaps that'' one reason why
the event failed. It fa1led to reach Malaysian youth!.. ln'tead 11 tried to reach
out only to Malay youth!.. Besides, Lhc
National Archives 'hould realise that
Umno's hi~tory couJd be presented in
more intere~ung \\ays than through the
dry tone!> of three 'etc!Tan~.

The method u~.ed by the National Archives is precio;ely that which ha.<; rc:.ulted hi~tory to be regarded as one of
the moM boring and dreaded subjects in
schools. Ho\\ever, one topic that will
surely draw the crowd!. will be Ghazali
Shafie•s account oftx>"" he <;ebemcd and
plotted- but failed- to be Prime Minister. Books arc now commg oul. c;pelling out in bill> and pieces. Ghazali 's
highly intriguing mlc in Umno politics.
That \\Ould certainly be more enlightening that accounts which can already
be found in history hooks. So Ghazall.
how about it. We prorni:.e to tum out in
full force!
-by NNP-

___ __.

AN

APPEAL

..Just RM 10
That•s all we ask of you

A

ALIRAN

needsahome ..........

URAN is in urgent need of help.

The constant shifting ofpremises has been dismprive. Jrlzas also inconvemenced
our work.
In the last fe~1. years we have shifted several rimes. We ju \f cannot go on in this
nomadic fashion: it is too taxing.
We need to raise RM150,000 in the next few months cu put up a building of our
OWII.

Help u.s to obtain a permanent home. Support our work and donate generously.
Ifyou value our role and feel that our work ,should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.
All we ask of you is only RM10. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for
help, you would have helped us to solve ou.r problem.
Help us to serve you better: make a contribution .

.
/.~~

P. Ramakrislman
President, ALIRAN
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SELFISHNESS

AN EXPLOSION
OF SELFISHNESS
By Andrew Payton Thomas

tion present would select from
their babble of tongues as the
essence of America's social
discontent: selfiiliness.

Sedety's nh='dty tilt towards selfceatred-caa beseea Ia ...,..lhlnp, IDdl • the ....up
eltbe faDiy, odllllaor ones, lib Nib's "JIIIt do
It" campaign.

g

n the United States
last month, 23-yearold Susan Smith was
sentenced to life in prison for
the murders of her own chi Idren. During the trial, a South
Carolina jury heard how
Smith strapped her two young
sons into a car and pushed it
into a lake in the hope that her
new status as a childless divorcee would make her more
attractive to a boyfriend.

The public reaction to Sw~an
Smith's confessed infanticide
has been harsh, and diabolical
crimes such as hers deserve
nothing less than the sentence
~he received. Yet there is
something more to this popular response that deserves attention. Susan Smith has be-

Self· Centredness

come something of a scapegoat for a ~ociety that wishes
to think. despite growing evidence to the contrary, that it
cares for its children every bit
as much as previous generationsdid,andthatcrimessuch
as Ms Smith's are an oddity
rather than a forerunner of
many more such tragedies.
Susan Smith's atrocity is still
another sign that America is
suffering a great and historic
cultural decay. This condition
has been variously described
by public figures as a "sickness," ·'coarseness,'' or "lack
of spirituality." These terms
wouldappeartobegropingfor
a blunder concept, one that
members of Western civilization past and Eastern civiliza-

Nobody is comfortable discussing this quality. foreveryone possesses 1t. by \i.nue of
human nature. to Vai)ing degrees. But if the !-.Ource of
America's social dismtegration
is to be pinpomted so that it
might be remedied. honesty
compels us Americans not to
neglect this issue. It was utter,
monstrous selfishness that led
Susan Smith to drown her two
sons: her stated desire to be rid
of her children so Lhal ber love
life would be less hindered.
Still, Lhe growing acceptance
of self-centredness in the
popular mind could only have
reinforced her fateful decision.
This trend is e\ ident in everything from major things, such
as the breakup of the family,
to smaller things. such as
Nike's "Just do it" campaign

----
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and other commercial slogans. for themsleves, maximizing
When these trends are coupled their own wealth and pleasures
with growing disregard for at the expense of even their
basic politeness and other con- children, then such a society
ventions designed to enforce must expect all manner of unconcern for others, as we see kind consequences.
at present, these signs must be
interpreted as the ftrst rum- Violent crime, the most extreme form of selfishness, has
blings of a coming crisis.
provided the most spectaclular
In all humans, there is a con- evidence of this resulting sostant, Manichaean struggle cial breakdown. The FBI has
between the selfishness de- noted that juvenile crime rates
signed to preserve the indi- are now soaring not only
vidual and the social instincts among '·minority youth in urthat preserve the species. Of ban areas," but also among "all
the two, selfishness naturally races, all social classes and
predominates. As any parent lifestyles." White illegitimacy
can attest, only years of train- rates are now growing at more
ing and habit can curb this ten- than double the rate of growth
among blacks.
dency. Thus, when society through itc; values, social pressure and legislation - actu- These trends are mostJ y due to
ally enters into this internal the voluntary, self-interested
contest on the side of self- breakup of the family. High
centredness, than chaos must divorce rates, which have stabilized at around 50 per cent,
result.
ensure that many white fathers
Self-centredness and its re- are in the horne only tempolated vices - crime, illegiti- rarily; and that both trends are
macy, child neglect - are supremely harmful to both
exploding in America be- children and society. Parents
cause, after centuries of West- in the US spend markedly Jess
em philosophy devoted to the time with their children than a
purpose, Americans are glori- generation ago. The increasfying extreme individualism ing, related use of day care is
beyondhealthy limits, and be- also of concern, as social sciyond anything ever experi- ence studies overwhelmingly
enced by another national cul- show day-care children to be
ture. Civilization was created more aggressive and antisocial
to constrain egoism. When a than non-day-care chidlren,
society decides that its indi- and less respectful of authorvidual members should live ity figures.
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Popular entertainment regularly promotes random violence and sex, and yet the
strongest proposal that American parents and politicians can
muster in opposition is, most
recently, to insert v-chips in
TVs. This will prove no more
successful at resisting the
clutches of curious children
than R-rated movies and behind-the-counter pornography.
The core issue, stated with perhaps excessive frankness, is
whether parents should be expected to deny thernsel ves for
their chidlren, or settle for being - to use the example at
hand- more respectable, less
violent versions of Susan
Smith.
Wbeo these parental vices are
raised for discussion, the common protest is to appeal to individual rights (career choice,
sexual freedom, etc.). Rights,
of course, are the classic intellectual haven for self-interested conduct. But few children seem to be misled by such
explanations. They see that
looking out for number one, as
evidenced in the materialism
and sexual self-indulgence of
the age, has become one of the
guilding principles of adult
society. The freedom that supposedly results is the tryranny
of the self. It is a tryranny
whose reign they feel acutely.
How can a society pull itself

out of such an unfolding calamity? It is not at all clear
that we Americans can. Nevertheless, we must try; it is
genuinely nothing les!-. than
our patriotic duty. Religion
can only help matters. It has
a unique ability to compel
self-denial, and to instill the
moral commands that deter
bad behaviour when the policeman leaves the scene.
Clearly. government cannot
solve a cultural problem of
lhis magnitude. The liberal
policy of spending more
government money and
minting more rights has been
1
a demonstrated, if wellintentioned , failure. So too
has been the conservative
call for more police and prisons. While state and local
expenditures on police have
risen more than 700 per cent
over the past 25 years, and
the US prison population has
tripled over the same period,
crime rates have continued
to rise steadily, and the culture has continued to fragment.
Two Solutions :

Self Denial and Love

They can flourish only when
a society marshals all the resou rces at its disposal families, informal c;ocial
pressure, values and, lastly,
legislation- to actively encourage them.
Other, older, cultures, as well
as our forefathers, may seem
like spoilsports, but they are
right Life is a series of obligations to be fulfilled as
honourably as possible, with
occasional interludes for moderate self-indulgence. This, of
course, has the welcome but
separate dividend oflaying the
foundation for order and security as well.
Susan Smith must be punished
harshly for her action\. But her
crime, it seems only fair to
note, was committed under
these extenuating circumstances: Like many other violent criminals, she has earned
the contempt of an increasingly hardened America simply because she took radical
individualism to a still-unfashionable extreme. 0

Mr Thomas is an assistam attorney-general for Arizona
and the author of the recenrf.v
published book, "Crime and
rhe Sacking of America: The
Roots of Chaos. "

There are two things that
would solve all of the socalled social problems, neither of which can be legislated. These are self-denial
and love. They are arguably
~~ once the moM basic and Source: Asian Wall Street
L usive of social qualities. Journal, 16 August 1995.

I
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GANDHI'S
7 SOCIAL SINS
I. Politics

without
principles.
2. Wealab
without
work.
3. Pleasure

without
conscience.
4. Knowledge
without
character.

5. Science
without

humanity.
6. Commerce
without
morality.
7. Worship
wittlout

self-sacrifice.

TOLERANCE

THE STOP·GO·STOP
CHURCH IN SHAH ALAM
nee more the consLruction
of the Catholic Church in
Shah Alam ha11 been
stopped by an official noli llcation
from the Majlis Perbandaran Shah
Alam (MPSA) in early February.
The letter did not give any reason
but cited the dcci!.ion of the
Selangor State Council held on 27
September. 1995 to "defer"· the construction of the church. According
to the minute!. of the Council, the
rea..,om, for its decision were:

* the church wac; ''too ncar" w the
residential area which consisted
of 95 per cent Malays;

* there was only one road leading
to the site and that could result in
"continual traffic congestion in
the said residential area"

* the construciton of "the church
and other non-Islamic places of
worship" would be deferred. The
Pclaling District Land Administrator Wa!. requested ''to determine
quickly another area" for non-Is-

Iamie places of worship.
The minutes noted that the resident~
were not opposed to the building of
a church or any non-U.Iarnic places
of worship but that they appealed for
the siting of the!le places ·'to another
location··.
The present site, measuring 1.116
acre:- is in section 24 in Shab Alam.
the capital of Selangor state. Shab
Alam, part of the Archdiocese of
Kuala Lumpur. has 2.500 Catholics.
but does not have a church. The site
was selected by the MPSA and offered to the Church in 1987. After
prolonged negotiations over the
price it was purchased by the Catholic Church in 199 I. Four previous
sites in sections 4,7. 8 and 12 were
considered by the authoritjes but
were not offered to the church. Adjoining to the present church site
were land allotted by the MPSA and
purchased by Buddhists, Hindus and
the Methodists to build their respective places of worship. According to
a press report in the Utusan Malay-

Model of chun·h: First upprrwt!d· 16 May '93
Construction swpped: Jl) Atlg '93

sia of 16 Augustl993, the State Sec-

retary Dato Mohd Zabri Ibrahim wa)..
quoted as sayisng that the whole area
"was gazetted as places of worship
(for non-Islamic religions) since the
beginning of the development of
Shab Alam." The immediate vicinity of the church l>ite is occupied by
oon-Muslims in low-CO!.t hou!le.'>.
Construction of the Catholic church
and ancillary bui Iding:<; began in June
1993 after fonnal approval to build
was granted on 11 May . Among
other things the leLLer of approval
~tipulatcd that the com.truction
should commence within one year.
On 19 August. the construction was
stopped by MPSA in the face of protest from the local residents. alleging that the church would be the national headquarters of the Catholic
Church in Malaysia. The Mentri
Besar (Chief Minister) of Selangor.
Tan Sri Muhammad Taib, caHed it
"the biggest church equipped with a
hostel." He also said that every application to build a place of worship

Modi.'/ of scall.'d-ilown t·h11rril Approved· 17 Junt '95
Consrrumon sropped: 2 Feb '96
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I in Selangor had to be submmed to
the Committee for Non-Muslim
Places of Worslup of Sclangor.
In August u memorandum was sent
to the Mentri Besar by a pro-tem
conuniuce chalCCd by Safwan Fathi
who srud that the construction of the
church would challenge the santity
of Islam a.-. the country\ official religion and the position of Muslims
as a whole. He also 10ld the Berita
Haricm. ''The opinion that Prophet
Muhammad allowed the construe' lion of churches and other placeo, of
worsh1p ts totally untrue becau!>C the
Prophet onl)' -.aid that Mu-.l1ms
should not diMurh existing places of
worship. and not the approval of
building new places of wor-;hip or
churches."
By the time of the first 'toppage
the church had already spent
RMSOO.OOO on piling works in the
water-logged land. And becau~e of
the small area of 1.116 acres, the
church and the multi-purpose halls
were designed upwards. The church
building was designed to accommodate 2.000 worshipper<; in two uers
of sitting. The ground floor of the
church was reserved for parking as
required by the authorities. The
multi-purpose halls next to the
church had four Moreys including
the car park. The htghest point of
the church wao, 85 feet. There never
was any ho\tcl facilities or a religious school in the plan.
Followmg the stoppage an appeal
was made by Arcbbtshop Soler
Fernandez of Kuala Lumpur. to the
Prime Mini-.ter Dato Sen Dr
Mahathir on 6 September asking for
his intervention. The Archbishop
refuted all the allegations and exaggerations in pre~s reports concerning the project.
The Mentri BesarofSelangorcalled
a meeting w1th a Church delegation
on 5 October where he insisted the

height of the buildings should not
exceed 30 feet and should occupy
no more than 50 per cent of the land
area.
Amended phm'> at the invitaiton of
the Mentri Besar were submitted but
were reJected on the grounds that
they did not comply with the above
directives. Several letter!> were wntten to the authoriues but drew no
response. On 28 May. 1994, a letter
was sent by Rev Fr Anthony Chan
to the Mentri Besar regarding the
impasse, statmg that "a legal solution'' seemed the only way open m
the circumstance!'. and that the
Church was "1n the process of instructing solicitors''.
Negotiations re!.umed in earnest m
June 1994. A ne" \Cl of plans wa.-.
... ubmitted to the MPSA on 12 July.
On 17 June 1995. formal approval
was gjven, stipulating that work
must be completed within one year.
Piling work<. resumed. The local
rcsidcnL' again mounted protests and
a poi<,on-pen letter was circulated.
On I 1-I 2 September, some 40 to 50
persons trespassed upon the Land and
damaged I 0 bag!'. of cement and
some of the seui ng~ . A police report
was lodged in Shah Alam and the
Church authonlle\ erected a metal
fence on the perimeter of the land.
A security guard was posted. Nountoward incident ha.' occurred on the
'lite since.

allowed to continue a!'. the size of the
structures had been reduced.
The Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur
wrote to the Prime Minister on 5
October requesung him to intervene
once more as the matter could "only
be effectively dealt w1th" by him
since the "continued protestations
would run counter to the cherished
aspirations of our nation". He informed the Prime Mini\ter that the
church had "conced~d much including reducing the height of the structures to a mere 30 feet from the original approved height of 85 feet and
all was done with the 'Pint of compromise and goodwill.
On 5 October 1995 in the Ne~t Straits
Time~. the Menui Be...ar announced
that ··a more suitable !ooitc" would be
made available and that a dialogue
session was bemg arranged with the
church and temple authorities to seek
an amicable solution. He urged all
parties involved to cooperate and
adopt a practical allitutle to resolve
the matter.
On 15 January 1996 the Archbishop
informed the Prime Minister that
despite prcl<.~> swtcmcnts by the
MenLri Besar. no dialogue session-.
were arranged and there was no officiaJ commurucation to stop work
on the site. Not relying on pres~ reports, the pilmg works and related
ground works continued.
However, all work'> stopped in compliance with a leuer dated 2 February from MPSA.

However. 10 a statement to the Metro

Hari.an of 14 September. the chairperson of Masjid (Mosque) Jamik
Al-Ehsan, Secuon 24, Ahmad Salleh
Che Mat Ali said it as "an insult to
Islam" for a church with a hostel and
a religious school to be built in the
midst of an lslam1c community. In
the same report. the MPSA Public
Relations Officer, Nonnala Mohd
Radzii said that the project would be
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The Catholic Church fiN applied to
the State authorit1e., for land to conl<.truct a church on 18 August 1977.
CANew~>

learnt that the Church
might seek a Dcclarution from the
courts. 0

Source: Catholic Asian News,
March 19
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1 add: Sheila. plea.~c come to Malaysia instead. Our politicians are more
in need of integrity classes.
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detainees under this act immediately
without conditions or charge them
in an open court.
Suaro Rakyot Malaysia (SUA RAM)
is shocked by the statement of the
Deputy Home Minister, Datuk
Megat Junid Megat Ayob. that a
fresh crackdown is expected against
former Al-Arqam members under
the Internal Security Act.
We strongly condemn the use of the
Internal Security Act ( 1960). The
TSA is a draconian act which det.ains
a person without trial for a minimum
period of 60 days. SU ARAM 11tands
firm with the notion t.hat a1J persons
are innocent till proven guilty in a
fair and open trial. After all, it was
our Prime Minister himself who said
that he believes that a person is tnnocent until proven guilty, when
a<;ked about the disappearance of
Tan Sri Eric Cilia

SU ARAM calls for the complete repeal of this Act. which in our opinion is a misuse of power. We also
call upon Tan Sri Musa Hi tam who
beads the United Nations Commission on Human Rights to put a stop
to the use of the Internal Security
Act in Malaysia.
We also call for the release of all

SUARAM would like to reiterate ils
position thnt the TSA must be abolished as it is no longer needed in
today\ society. We call upon Lhe
Government not to further abuse the
usage of this draconian law.
S Amtchelvan
SUARAM

II

I

It comes as a shock when a group of
200 people. which included representatives from Non-Governmental
Organisations, former MPs, housewives, children and in particular Orang Ulus from the Belaga area in
Sarawak participating in nothing
more than a peaceful demonstration
bad either tear gas or maze fired at
them by Lhe Federal Reserve Unit
(FRU)!

Only a day earlier Deputy Prime
Minister, Datuk Anwar Ibrahim bad
urged a certain cross section of our
population to be the " conscience of
the majority to free the people from
poverty and social injustice."
Those who gathered bad strong con-

a::=========~=:~ victions that the said project, we

The following is a news report from
an Internet publication and T would
like to share it with Ali ran Monthly
readers:
A DEAL 'S A DEAL: Canada 's
deputy prime minister Sheila Copps
has resigned from govemmenr because she was unable co fulfil a campaign promise to repeal the national
goods m1d services tax. She briefly
resisted, saying her promise w resign if she couldn 't defeat the sales
lax was a ''fart-lip comment" made
in the heat of campaigning, but
noted "I felt in my hearr that I had
to resign." (A P) Sheila, please come
to the US and give integrity classes
to our politicians.
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proudly call "Bakun Dam", was environmentally disastrous, socially
destructive and economically unsound!

Participants of the walk carried pamphlets and banners with the words
"No Bakun" -calling for the scrapping of the RM15 billion ringgit
project on Balui River in Sarawak.
There were many children in the
group from the various communities
- contradicting the claim from a
vernacular tabloitl as being otherwise
-as anEnvironmentalPoster Drawing Contest wa.o; also organised for
them.
So it is certainly puzzling why tear

gas was fired when public order and
the country's national security were
not threatened!
The pollee bad the sJtuation well
under control. Roads were clo.,cd,
essential .,ecurity post erected. securiry pen.onnel were placed at e'>senttal points includtng the
"overguarding'' of the Ekran Bhd
Office in Kuala Lumpur!
Quite strange then that so much public money was used to "safeguard"
a private company which was never
threarened at any stage by those participating in the march.
The organisers may not have had
police permits, but, then ag:un, the
record may show there are "inexplicable incooshtencies" when it
comest to approvah.!
A point in reference is that there was
a similar demonstmtion outside the
Russtan Emba'>sy the very next day
by a component group of a dominant political pany. And strangely.
for some "inexplicable rca!.on·· no
FRU units were seen around; neither were the roads sealed off!?

Jacob George
Legal Consulianl
FOMCA

'T PRIVATISE
SEWERAGE
YSTEM

As a resull of this cu lture, many
more essential services will be
privatised without so much as a
whimper. One c"ample tS the sewerage system which was privatL.,ed
with the unanimous support of the
Barisan Nasional component parties.

To begin with, to pnvati.,e this service is uuer nonsense. It should be
the responsibility of the Tpoh City
Council because, fimly. the Council is run with people\ money and
secondly. the sewerage system is
paid for by the people Thirdly,
lndab Water ConsortJum (JWC) did
not build any ~ewernge system that
warranL-. privattsauon of the project.
To date, IWC has not built a ~ingle
oxidation pool. It just tool.. over
from the Council - that's all.
We already know that JWC charges
are based on water usage. And the
daily usage of water Jn lpoh is 262
million litres. Just tmaginc. the
amount of money collected ba.'>ed on
this. lt is mtnd-boggling
Recently, complaints were aired by
people about the extn.t charge in l:heir
water bilb. ln one case. the complainant had to pay RM6 for the
water bill and RM7 for the IWC bill.
This means that clean water is
cheaper than untreated water. This
is ridiculous.

All Ibis whJle the cost of maintaining this system "a" not absorbed by
the Counctl. In.,tead. thts was included in the a.,'-o(;..,..,ment. Tbis is because the Ipoh Cit) Council (MBD
uses the rental method to calculate
the assessment. Thus. when the MB I
assesses one\ hou.,e, the infral>Lructure or the area Will be taken into account. The sewerage system b part
or the infrastructure. u one\ house
has no mfrastrucumre. the assessment would be lo"er because his or
her bouse could not be rented out at
a bigher price.
The resident~ of Ipoh are an unfortunate lot becau...c they have to pay
one of the highest asse ...... ment rates
in the country.
Some how.ing e ... tate., do not have
external oxtdauon pools but Lbey
ha"e buill-In '>eptic and sewerage
tanks that are self-cleaning buried
under the!I house compounds. This
type of system needs no maintenance. Why then should these house
owners be forced to pay for a nonexistent service?

ln another case, a complainant who
is l:he owner of a small factory had
to pay RM800 to Indah Water. Tbis
extra RM800 will surely be passed
on to the con.wmers by the factory.

If the Council want~ to be fair to the
people of lpoh. then it should exclude the sen.1ce charge of the sewerage system from its assessment
billings. By doing thJs Lbe people
need not fork out addiuonal money
to pay for the mamtenance of the
sewerage system wbicb in the first
place is the responsibility of the
Council.

Most of the scwerc1ge systems are rhe
property of the people and are prud
for by the people. For example. the
cost of building the <>cwerage system is included in the price of the
house. Thus. when one buys a house.

The mamtenance of the sewerage
system should not be pnvatised because the people are already burdened by the htgh cost of living. The
present utility bill~ are already eating into theu budgets and the addi-

I

The 1995 overwhelming electoral
victory of the Barisan ushered in a
new sokong (support) culture in ParHament and the Perak Stale Assembly. The only Bahasa Malay"'a
words they need to usc in the State
Assembly for the next four years are
Saya sokong; nothing else.

one also pays for tJ1e sewerage system.
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tion of another utilit} btl! will definitely burden them further.
We call on the Counctl to take over
the mrunrenance of the sewerage
">ystem 'o that the people\ burden
would be reduced and the call for
·zero Inflation' ma} have some
mearungful effect
Choo Sing Clrye
Jpoh

AEL MUST BE

UN ISHED

I

Cenpeacc unreserved!) condemn\
the ma-.-.acre of 94 people including young children anc.J the inJuring
of another I00 by hraeli arti II cry
\hells at a l:nited Nations ba'e in
Cana. Lebanon on 18 April 1996
There can be no justification what'oever for this massacre of innocent
refugee~ and their chtldren. Thi., ts
a crime agutnsthwnamty that should
be condemned by aU civilized human beings the world over.
We challenge the United Nations
Security Council to have the deeeoc) and the sense of justice to
impose comprehenstve <,unctions
against Israel for this murderous acl.
Molrd Anuar Tahir (Chairman)
Fan Y~ ... T~ng (Executive Director)
CENPEACE

JUST WAGE
THE ONLY ANS
The Human Resource., MinisLry is
considering amending the Employment Act to enable workers to bold
more than one job (Tamil Ntmban,
3 May 1996. The New Straits Times,
3 May 1996). Among other thing'>.
the Deputy Human Resources Min-

i'>ter. Datuk Kadu Sheikh Fadm.
talks about meeting MAPA (Malaysian Agricultur.U Producers Association) soon to discus~ part-time work
for estate ~orker:> in order to i) reduce our dependance on fore1gn
labour and. ii) to help estate workers to augment their low income

It is hearterung to note that despite
denial from quarter-, such as MAPA,
the government con tinues to
recogruse the poverty of plantation
workers due to low wages. The Second Malay!>ia Plan und every success i "e p lao after that had
categori ...ed plantation workers as a
poverty group. The MaJII!>
Perundingan Ekonorni Negara
(MAPEN) in it'> report released in
February 1991, was concerned about
the low tncome of plantation workers and our heavy reliance on foreign labour. It reponed·
• "the dail) rated wage nstem in tl·
totes il· unsati.ifacton and leads
to income instabilitv"
• "the income of plamarion worker!. lua not increa.\ed at a satisfactory ra/e even though the income ofplantatwn companies has
multiplted"
• "plantation wor/..en are ecuilv
susceptible to illneu becauu of
... malnutrition ... "
• "the hu~:e influx offoreign lnbour
into the cmmrry and plantatwm
lwl had a negati1•e effect on the
wage rate oflocal estate worJ..en ·•

Datuk Kadir's acknowledgement
that estate workers cam low incomes
is very much in line with what the
government has maintained 'ince
1970. However, hi' proposal that
they be offered part-time jobo, 1n
companies to supplement their low
income reflects a regressive approach to the problem. I quote again
the recommendations of the
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MAPEN on how to overcome i l the
problem of low wages of plantation
workers who "hm•e made a huge
contribution to the l~ealth ofthe nation but are fti/1 pmd !oM- daily rated
wagel ", und ii) tackle the problem

of dependance on foretgn labour:
• "Plantation companies should offer fair monrhly wages
• ''Belter wages are necessary in order ro attraf"t a larger local
workforce
• "Eslllteworker$ !>hould be paid an
equiwble income that i.\, their
wage.\ Yhould commensurate with
rhetr pmdtUtinf\ "
• " Lmn should be enacted and enful(.t:d to ensure tltar a minimum
standard of l1ving i.s atlamed b.\
e::.tate workers "

MAPEN in making these recornmendalions shows that the solulion to the
low wage problem IS very clear cut
i.e. alter the wage scheme to ensure
n fairer and more stable income for
estate workers. Pay higher wages to
retaw the local workforce. G1ve
workers an equitable share of the
wealth they help to produce. The
MAPEN's progressive stance on the
i~'ue i~ commendable and all iL'> proposah should be adopted rightaway.
Many esratc workers already do partume JObs. This may help alleviate the
income problem but we must not
forget how the extra time parents
spend away at work adversely affects
famtl} and communit) life as well
as physical and mental well-being.
The social problems of tbe estate
community are so pressing and dcpres.,ing that the Mini<;try of Unity
and Social Development announced
in April 1996 that it was embarking
on a serious study to identify and addres!> the problems.
The 1so,ues oflow wages and foreign

labour are interlinked, a-, the Ministry of Ruman Resources mu.<,t he
aware. The solution is JUST
WAGES, not part-time work.

INDPENDENT. Only then can the
confidence of the people in our
judge5> be restored.

I

I
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Concerned Citizen

Sungai Petani

Mohanarani Rasiah

PlantaLion Workers Support Group
lpoh

UNWISE TO INVITE PM

I read with despair and disbelief a
report in The Sunday Star ( J 0 March
1996) that the Prime Minister will
be opening the Conference of
Judges in Kucbing on 15 March
1996.
At a time when the independence of
the judiciary in Malaysia is under
scrutiny and in question. our judges
in their wisdom chose to invite the
present Head of the Executive. a
politician, to open their conference.
Such an act can be easily misinterpreted and does not help at all to re<otore the confidence of the public
and the legal profession in the independence of the judiciary.
If at all they want someone out!.idc
the Judiciary to open their conference. they shou ld have invi ted
someone more suitable such as the
Yang DiPertuan Agong. T o invite
Dr Mahathir, a man many believed
wa-. responsible for eroding the independence of the Judiciary. is totally unwise and doesn't reflect well
on the j udiciary.
The oft-quoted maxim ·•Juslice must
not o nl y be done but !>ceo to be
done" should also be equally applied
to the independence or the Judiciary
in that the JUDICIARY MUST
NOT ONLY BE INDEPENDENT
BUT ALSO BE SEEN TO BE

IIii

COULD THERE
E PEACE?

The latest aggression by Israeli
forces against Lebanon should be
condemned by all freedom loving
people around the world.
This episode also exposes a deep
rooted hypocrisy on the part of the
West in their reluctance to condemn
such brutality.
• How could there be peace in West
Asia if peace i~ going to be dictated by the foreign policy of the
United States'?
• Row could there be peace when
human beings are killed just to increase the electoral fonunes of Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres?
• How could there be peace when
there is no respect and tolerance
on the part of the United States and
Israel towards countries m West
Asia whose foreign policy rejects
foreign political and military
domination?
T ill the root caw;es o r connict are
addressed where the issues of domination, occupation and state sponsored terrorism by Israel are addressed without any bias by the major powers it wjU be impossible to
seek a solution for a lasting peace in
the Middle East.
Ronald Benjamin
lpoh
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After gening a good grade two in
my SC/FMC in 1957 at the Hamid
College in Alor Star. l joined the
teaching service. after having taught
for a year as a temporary teacher. I
successfully completed my three
years of teacher training and taught
for 36 years like any other qualified
teacher.
Unfortunately. in 1992. Twas denied
emplacement on 8 I 0 ~alary scale
because of a baJ>ele~~ and slanderous letter written b) my HM dated
22 October J991 . Even though 1had
the necessary academic qualification, r was denied my faJr and rightful due because someone did me in
-but those without SC/rMC/SPM
qualification!-. were put on B 10 salary scale.

1 had appealed to the Ministry and
the Mlnister. notle~s than five times
viz. (J) 9-7-92. (2J 9-8-92, (3) 258-92. (4) 21-11-92 and (5) 11-4-93,
long before September 1994, the
date when the B I0 scheme was abolished.
1 had enclosed the slanderous Jetter
written by the HM. There was no
truth whatsoever in the allegations.
Worse still. the content1> of this letter were never revealed to me. By
the grace of God the Almighty l
found the letter. M) explanations
fell on deaf ears and I became yet
another victim of a viciou.-. system.
In the spirit of democracy and fair
play. Mr Prime Minister. please let
me have back my just dues.

Basharudin
AlorSetar

liamenrary democracy. They serve
to highlight certain public grievances which have not been addres!;ed or total! y ignored by the authorities in spite of all attempts to
elicit a response through other
democratic means.
Blind and brutal methods deployed
to disperse peaceful demonstrations
reveal a lack of appreciation for fundamental democratic principles and
values. Such actions al!'io affect the
underlying principle of the public's
right to be informed and to he made
aware.

Peaceful
Demonstrations:
Legitimate Avenues
of Protest

thorities intervened and tried to disperse the gathering in a manner perceived to be harsh and high-handed
and <>mac ked of double standards in
the observance of the law.

P. Ramakrislman
President
12 Apri/1996

ISRAEU'S WAR OF
Aliran is o;addened that a peaceful
demonstration organised by Concerned NGO!> Against the Bakun
Dam had to be broken up brutally
on Sunday, April?. 1996.
A !>imilar incident occurred on
March 10, 1996 when Kampung
Chekkadi residents marched to the
Buntong Police Station to lodge a
police report regarding an attempt
by a contractor to demolish a few
houses the previous week.
Both incidences concerned longstanding grievances that had nor
been adequately addressed.
From all accounts, these demonstrations had been peaceful. orderly
and non-violent They were not intended to provoke the authorities
but to promote social consciou.'\ness in a way in which letter:. to the
pres!> and memoranda to ministers
cannot
Problems only arose when the au-

We wonder why i~ it that Barisan::.ponsored mammoth gatherings a..<~
a show or strength and bupport and
a means to pledge loyalty to the
leader, is never perceived as constituting an illegal gathering or
transgres-.ing the Jaw?
We are amazed that UMNO Youth
could organise demonstrations with
impunity outside certain foreign
cmbassieJ> without falling foul of
the very law that is stringently observed and applied when demonstrations are directed against local
issues involving public grievances.
Sadly.therc is also a misconception
regarding the role and purpose of
peaceful demonstrations. Peaceful
demonstrations are part and parcel
of a democratic process. There is
nothing wrong in holding demonstrations as long as they are peaceful and non-violent.
Peaceful demonstrations are legitimate avenues of protest in any par-
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ATTRmON
Aliran strongly condemns the current spate of Israeli bombing of
Lebanon, a sovereign nation. This
unwarranted brutal attack has resulted in the massacre of at least 150
Lebanese citizens, most of whom
were women and childre11.
ln this week-long attack, Israeli
forces have been deliberately aiming for civilian targets in breach of
several articles of the Geneva Convention on War. They have attacked
power stations and residential
homes. A few days ago, an ambulance carrying injured patients was
attacked with a missile re.\oulting in
the fiery death of the patients inside
it. Yesterday. in a massive blood
bath.lsraeli artillery shells targened
a packed refugee compound at a
United Nations lnterim Force based
in Cana- where according to the
Bible, Jesus Christ performed his
first miracle - resulting in the massacre of at leru.t 94 people and

muiming of another 100 or -.o civilians. These Lebanese had taken
refuge in this camp to escape the
week long lsraeli bomb1ng and
shelling of Lebanon. Many of the
victims were women and children.
According to Western prcr,.., rcporu..
the fire and heat from the bomb~
and shells were so Intense that some
of lhe bodies were burned to a crhp.
ye~tcrday. hraeli warplanes bombed a home in
Nabatiyeh where nine people includmg a mother and '>even of her
ch1ldren (the youngest bemg only
4 months old) were burnt to death.

In a second incident

Aliran is shocked at the !>avagery
of the hracli violauon of Lebanon.
What is even more disgusting is
that, aJJ these innocent Lebanese
lives have been sacrificed to help
one man i.e. the beleaguered Prime
Minister of Israel. Shimon Peres. to
remain in power after the commg
May elections. Bow much lower
can one de~cend?

camp. The impotence of the Arab
regimes in the waJ...e of the hraeli
aggression is so evident. They are
~o beholden to their American ma.'>rer that they cannot carry out the
wishes of their O'-" n cttizen~.
In the light of thh l'>r.teli aggres~ion.
Aliran calls upon the Malaysian
government not to make any move
to establish any form of relationship
with Israel. Let u-. not let greed
cloud our judgement of what is right
and wrong.
Dr. S. Subramaniam
Hon. Treasurer
19 Apri/1996

law.
Aliran further call' upon the government to abolish the ISA, a perntcious law. which demes the detainee
his/her ba.,ic human righL<>.
Dr. Francis Loh
Secretary
16 May 1996

I

IAKUN DAM Ale
fWLIC cataiN

II

Ahran IS appalled b) the way the
relevant authoriues recently treated
public participation in deci<;ion-

making and the democratic process.
particularly with regard ro the controverF.ial Bakun Dam project.

II

Fmt. to invite public comments on
Aliran regrets that the Internal Se- the Environmental Tmpact Assesscurity Act. 1960 had been used once ment (ETA) reports that were pubagain, this time to arrc<.,t four former lished and ~old rccentl)' only after
leaden. of Al-Arqam. namely these \cry reports had been apIbrahim bin Muhammad. Sabri proved by the authonues borders on
Aliran is also deeply disturbed at Abdul Rani. Nasiruddin Mohd Ali unkind cynicism.
the apathy shown by the leading na- and Fakharuddin Ar-Razi bin
tions of the so-called civili,cd Abdullah on the grounds that they Second, the price of RM150 per
world. The ~ilence of the nations are involved in try1ng to revive the copy for the reports can easily dethat were c;hrill in condemning the Al-Arqam movement which was prive imere~tcd and concerned citizen-., in particular the ordinary
recent Hama~ bombing in Jerusa- declared illegal to 1994
lem. is deafening. Again. the depeople in Sarawak. of their right to
plorable double <,tandard-. are on At a time when a Malaysian. Tan have cruc1al acces~ to the importanl
di,pla}: blaming the Lebane!>C vic- Sri Mosa Hitam, healh the Human document'> that have direct or inditims for this bloodbath while sani- Rights Commission of the United rect impact on their everyday lives.
ti7ing the perpetrators of this act of Nations. we should be taking the
state terrorism. Aliran wonders lead to abolish all laws that threaten Third, the public display of copies
whether Western natiom will be c;o the basic rights of the people. This only at the Department of Environquiet if an Arab nation or group had is especially so with regards to the ment in Petaling Jaya. the Kapid
fired a missile at a United Nation-. ISA which denie~ the detainee the Residence Office. Belaga Dic:tnct
camp with Israeli refugees re~ult right to defend himself in an open Office. and Wi,ma Sumber Alarn in
mg in the loss of 100 hracli hves. court of law.
Kuchmg seem!> to con!.ciously disThe role of the United State.... a....
regard fello"' Malaysians elsewhere
whose
concern and interest are no
usual. i~ totally protecllve of lsrael. Aliran calls upon the government
It has threatened to u..,c the veto on to release the four detainees with- les<, important than that of those reany resolution condemning the rs- out any conditions immediately. or siding near the above offices. To
raeli attack on a United Nations to charge them in an open court of paraphrase a popular expression,
Abron
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I"Out o! !.igbt, i!.n't out of mind"-.-mioonties of Burma.
It is tmperative for the aulhontics
concerned to appreciate that merely
"going through the motions" is not
necessarily the ~>arne us seriously
wanting to be accountable, transparent and democratic.

Gan Kong Hwee
Executive Committee Member
29 !tfay 1996

DETENTION Of
BURMESE
PRo-DEMOCRACY
ACTIVISTS: IOYCon
"VVSR MYANMAR YEAR"'
We, the underlisted NGO~.
Mrongly condemn the arrest and
detentiOn of more than 250 prodemocracy and opposition activists in Burma by the SLORC
military dictator!> hip over the last
one week.
The latest round of arbitrary detention is yet another attempt by
the megal and unrepresentative
SLORC regime to harrass, inllmidate and destroy Aung San Suu
Kyi's National League for Democracy (NLO), which won more
than 80 per cent of the seats in
the May 27. 1990 elections in
Burma but was denied their
democratic right' to assume their·
legnimare power ro run the country by the military dictawrshtp.
Thus. thi~ illegal regtme had. in
defiance of world opinion and as
an affront to decency and morality subverted a untvcrsally accepted democratic process.
We ah(l condemn the SLORC's
continued persecutton of the
Rohingya~. the Karens and other

- -

--

On 12 February 1996. ~eventeen
NGO ... tn a joint statement, called
on Malaysians, citizens of other
ASEAN countriec; and people in
all other parts of the \o\Orld to boycou the SLORC's "V t ~>it
M)'anmar Year" campatgn. We
firmly reiterate that call LOday.
and urge the International community to tntcnstfy the boycotl.
Weal o would like to call on the
Government of all ASEAN countries to abandon their failed
policy of so-called ··constructive
engagement" with the SLORC.
They should now put pressure on
the SLORC to rerum Burma to the
path of democracy. freedom and
human nght .
La... t but not least, we demand that
the SLORC release all detainees
Immediately and unconditionally.
Endorsed by:

1. ABTM

2. ALLRAN 3. Just
World TruM 4. SUARAM
5. PRM 6. Society of Christian
Reflection
7. Center for Peace
lnniatives 8. CAP 9 . SAM
10. Third World Network
I I . Malay'>ian Sociological Re...earch Tnstirutc 12. Southeast
Asian Forum for Development
Alternatives. Malays1a 13. Pw>al
BARA
L~ . Malay'>ian Youth
Council 15. PKPTM 16. JammuKashmir Forum for Human
Rights 17. Malay'>ian Gurdwara...,
Council 18. ERA
19. Tamil
Support Group for Human Right..,
20. World Tamil Relief Fond
21. Tholilaliyin Tholar
22. IIFSO 23. WAMY
29 May 1996
(Except for the Watan , none of
the press carried tire above statement)

--- --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - -

"Ha,•e you mony child~n '!"the
doctor asked.
''God has not been good to me.
Of stxteen hom. only nine are
ahvc:· he ans\o\ered.

"Dots your w:ife work?''
"No. be sta) at home "

"/see ••. How does she s~nd her
da_vs?"
''Well. '\he get up at four in the
mornang. fetche \\ ater and
wood, make!> the fire and cooks
hreakfa~t. Then he goc" to the
ri\er and wa!'>he clothes. After
that she goeo; w town to get com
ground and bu)S what we need
in the market. Then !.he cooks the
midday meal."

"Do you come /tome at mUIdlly?"
.. No . no ... he bring the meal
to me an the lield~ - about three
kalometres from home."
''And after that?"
··well, she rakes care of hens and
sh~cp And. of cour'>c. 1.he looks
atter the children all da). Then
she prepare-. -.upper !loll that it ts
re.ady when I come home...
"~s she go to bed after supJWr?"
"No, I do. She ha' thmgs to do
around the house untal nine o'
clock"

"But you stUdyour wife does nol
worlc?"
"No. I told you she
home."

tays at

---------~--~----'
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[PiNSIONERS CRY FOUL
Not deterred. CUEPACS submitted a paper directing the National
Joint Council (NJC) for the General Public Sen ices to hold consultations - negotiations were
not allowed- with the PSD. Aclion was taken and PSD put forward lhree option' for furlher discus~ tom•.
The claim for full l>Crvice pension~ went astray when another
NJC proceeded with a separate
claim to trade off pensions for an
EPF retirement pack:tge .
CUEPACS then sought compliance for its pension policy and
subsequently included the issues
in its 1995 Salary Adjustment
Cla1m.

The CUEPACS' Memorandum of
Claim was first subrniued to the
Prime Mlni!.ter on 19 September
1994. Tt consisted of a package
claim of eight issues. The Memorandum was subsequently revised
on three occasions following two
mcetmgo; with the Prime Minister and several meetings with the
Minbter of H uman Resources
and the PSD.
The la'>t negotiation with PSD
was held on 29 November 1995
fo ll owed by a n exp lanatory
memorandum handed in on 15
December 1995. The final
claim, revised to se\en issues.
met the 2 bi llion ringgit ceiling
agreed to by the Prime Minister while maintaimng a Social
.Justice package the main

thrust being uplifting the salaof the lower income group

Coo,o...l from pogo 40

inclusive of full service pensions.
There was unhappincs!> in the
higher income group' because
tbe focus had now o;hifted to the
lower income group but the
former group was told to give
in a little. to make way thi<; time
for the most needy in the public
-;ector. The lao;t negotiation and
the explanatory memorandum.
however. advi~cd the government that the package claimed
was only mimmum. and additions could be made if the gove rnment could go beyond the 2
billion ringgit ceiling.
We had a very uncomfortable encounter with the Prime Minister
when he openly attacked
CUEPACS leaders for being too
hard in their "tand. He told the
eight hundred delegates attending
the CUEP ACS Triennial Convention on 9 January 1996 about the
government\ aim in distnbuting
the 2 billion ringgit.
True to their cause and commitment, the delegates representing
the rank and file union members
~toad firm with their leader!> and
made a stand, calling for the
implementation of the distribution
as <>uggested by CUEPACS in accepting the 2 billion ringgit agreed
to by the government. The government conveyed its decisionit approved the six of the seven
claims- in writing to CUEPACS
on 30 January 1996. and 11 wa'>
then made public the following
day.

1
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Full smice penstons was one

J

the stx claims approved-bringing happiness to pcn!>ioners. their
dependants and public sector
workers due to retire \Oon- thu~
concluding the claim sought for
Lfl the lao;t four year;.

DARK MOMENTS
On 7 March 1996. a surprise
meeting was scheduled between
the PSD chief and CUEPACS.
The meeting was. however, not
held. and the PSD chief was also
indisposed to officiate the Delegates Conference of the NJC
which was brought forward three
months coinciding \\ llh my last
workmg day on 15 March 1996.

It was later learnt that a meeting
between CUEPACS' leadership
and PSD took place on 16 March
and the full .,en ice pensions
agreed to \\as di-.cu!>sed. The matter was still not di..,closed to the
CUEPACS Congres.., Council that
met on 17 March. There were
more
meetmgs
between
CUEPACS' leadershtp and the
PSD. The PSD. with the help of
transparencies. pre.,ented its ca<;e
for rejecting full service pensiOns.
This was followed by an unprec1
edented night meeting of
CUEPACS Working Comminee
on 25 March when the leadership
used the very c;ame trano;parencies
to present the PSD\ case supporting the rejection of full service
pensions.
On 30 April. a special meeting of
the Congress Counctl was called
and based on PSD's transparencies

pre'lentation, the leadership's
proposal to drop full service penc:ions was adopted after a support
call by the representatives of the
biggest and most influential public '>ector union in the country NUTP/KPPK. Of tho:-.e attending, 43 voted for it, 17 opposed it
and 4 abstained. A c;uccess-story
decision.

leaders, is not replied to, it will
disastrously affect the prospects
of the pensioner., and their
dependants and the future of the
public sector workers.

PENSIONERS GET LESS
THAN 15 PER CENT

The total salarie:-. paid to Federal.
State, Local Authorities and Statutory Bodies in 1995 is about 15
INCREASE SMALL
billion ringgit. The pensions pay
is about 13 per cent of the salaThe cost of salary adjustments for ries. The position would not
J995 inclusive of pensions ap- change if full service pensions h.
proved by the government on 30 paid. This itself indicates that
Two prominent reason~ were ad- January 1995 was 2.096 billion pensioners are shortchanged.
vanced publicly by CUEPACS' ringgit. It included a provision of Pensioners represent 37 per cent
leadership on the need to drop 437 million ringgit for the adjust- of public sector workers and. even
full service pensions. One, the ment of pensionc; to full service under the existing formula, the}
government would go bankrupt rf and paymentc; for new retirees in do not get 18.5 per cent of the
the pen'lions for fulll>ervice were 1995. Pensions based on the old salaries paid.
implemented and two, the deci- formula costing between RM 183
sion was made in the nauonal in- - RM257 for retirees in 1996 - 1'his is because the government
lerel.t. The other reasons given by 1999 bad already been commit- has departed from the spirit of the
·ctean wage' system it introduced
the CUEPACS secretary to the ted.
in 1976 and now pays additional
pensioners Steering Committee
were that CUEP ACS would be After deducting what had been wages in the form of allowances.
deregistered if it fought the gov- approved in 1995 and deducting This Th outside the basic wage and,
ernment on this issue: the gov- what had been committed under therefore. the pen'lions based on
ernment leadership was not the old formula. the only increase the 50 per cent limit only gives a
happy with the previous the government had to incur was lower income employee a maxiCUEPACS leadership ; and RM69 - RM82 million for the mum pens10n of 40 percent of the
CUEPACS felt that improving re- years 1996 - 1999, whereas the take-home pay. Further, the sallations with Government leaders PSD presented it as RM506 - ary changes such as the matrix
RM736 million. lf we follow the salaries, extension and revision of
was now important.
PSD' s logic. the inflation in 1999 annual incrcmen~. and the amalThe scenario is alarming becauc;e (1995 average) would be 20 per gamation of salary scales have retheir fear is made public. There cent of the GOP growth (1995 duced corre-.ponding pensions
are no facto; to support the case.
average) in 1999 would be 40 per rights and in some cao;es, pensions
cent. Pragmati ca lly, inflation to a mere 20 per cent of the salary
Most important to public sector :-.hould be projected al 4 per cent the current holder of the same post
workers. pensioners and their or GOP growth at 8 per cent. Fur- receives. Tf the government agrees
dependams is the response LO the ther, if GDP growth tum:. out 1 to pay full service pensions, a
reported statement by the PSD per cent higher than already pro- lower income worker who today
Chief that pensions will cost jected it i.e; I per cent bener and retires with the maximum years of
3.166 billion ringgit by the year not 5 per cent better in 1999. service can onl} get 72 per cent
2000 t.e. an increase of one bil- More simply, if one ic; appointed of his basic salary or 58.6 percent
lion nnggit and would be at par on a salary scale RM400 X RM50 of his last drawn take-home pay.
with salaries. Tf this statement - RM700, the salary increase in The percentage gets lower when
along with some of the detrimen- the fifth year ic; RM50 and not changes tale place to the salary
l>ystem each time.
tal fears expressed by CUEPACS RM200.
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its battered image for dashing the
hopes of these betrayed pensioner.. who had not only contributed
their loyal serv1ce to the growth
of the nation and iL.., economic
The Pensioners Association bjls prosperity but who are also rerisen to the occasion. They have sponsible for what CUEPACS is
submitted a Memorandum to the today. They owe it to the pensionPrime Minister and are holding ers - and the public servants who
diaJogues with pensioners all over will be joirung the ranks of the
the country. Are the pensioners pensioners - to return to the iderallying in the numbers they can als that gave buth to CUEPACS
behind the As~ociation? lt seemed and remain faithful to the struggle
to be so judging by the response that pledged a better tomorrow for
seenatpensioners' meetings tak- the public l>ecLOr worker!..
ing place in various states.
CUEPACS,
The CUEPACS leadership hru. a
PENSIONERS, UNIONS
Nul all unions are behind the moral duty to rectify lhe Jo:.:. it ha.'>
The records of CUEPACS will CUEPACS' leadership in sur- brought about not onl}' to the
rendering what belongli to pen- 300,000 odd pensioneD but also
~bow that iL bad stood up bravely
to defend and to improve pen- sioners and to public sector work- to the public sector \loorl..ers who
sions. Pensioners have placed ers. Some mature leaders have have a dire.ctrntere-a in the claim.
their trust in the hope that the put up brave opposition despite One way Lo achie\'e thb is to make
CUEPACS they had built and the fact they did not have many a corrective declarmion and come
nurtured will not forsake its fun- facts at their disposal at the time forward to work with the others
damental objective that is, to al- the vote was taken. But unions who are determined to restore the
ways fight LO improve superan- who raised their bands with the full service pen'>IDDS agreement.
nuation benefits. This b not a ser- leadership in supportingthePSD's
vice for pensioners alone but also rejection of the full service pen- The question on every lip is:
for public sec tor workers of siam arc now taking the leader- Will it have the courage and
whom 4 per cent join the pension- ship to task for not providing commitment to rejoin the
ers ranks each year. The pension- them the opportunity to consult struggle and walk in solidarity.
ers on their part did not forsake their members and to come up shoulder Lo shoulder. step by
step, until the final victory is
CUEPACS. The building on with a better decision.
won? Will it rue to the Lest- and
which CUEPACS stand<> was due
to their substantial donation af- But all is not lost yet. The to the challenge? 0
ter retiremenl. They have stood CUEPACS leadership can still
A H Ponniah L\ also
by CUEPACS since its founding. redeem itself for shattering the
the E.t Secrewn· NJC
dreams of more than 300,000 penfor Grneral Public
The CUEPACS leader..hip's re- sioners who had hopefully looked
~' ~
I
Sernce Support Sercent hasty acceptance of the forward to receiving something
•·"· "·
l'ice~. E"{ ConrdinmPSD's proposal, thus abandoning extra that would have made their
ing Secretor) of the
the bard fought and won full ser- lives a liule more easier and comvice pensions. raises questions fortable in these times of soaring Three NJCs and current/\· Clwinnan
not only of trust. trade unionism prices. This is the time for the of the Steering Commiflee of l:.x
and CUEPACS' leadership but CUEPACES leadership to re- CU~PA~S officers to pur.111e the
also the new role pensioners trieve the lost respect and repair pt'IIS/Of/S ISSUe.

The government is cutting down
the number of public sector workers - a move that immediately
increases the number of pensioners. Over lime. the number of
pensioners will also become
lower. For now. the government
cannot expect to light both ends
of the candle. More savings on
pensions will be realised in the
long term. Now, the pensioners
are only asking for the fundamental right of pension~ for the years
of service after 25 years, which
they are now denied.

should play. They should realise
that there are 315,000 pensioners
i.e. twice the size of CUEPACS'
paying membership.

.;~.
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Your democratic right hold fast
To the poDs go your vote to cast
Oh, what difference, what amount
Why bother, wh) register
My one vote won't count
Ah, yes watch your lip
It does the weighted dacing tip.
Favours, opportunities. mone)
Business, pleasure, perks so man};
Media-branded image in my brains
My choice a deaf-mnte symbol claims.
Representing who I'm not sure
Nor questioned character his/her
T'is not the face on the poster
It's the person's skin colonr.
My vote J've cast
My choice I've made.
My basic necessities are what matter
A house, food, electricity and water,
All the symbol promises to deliver
I believe, I believe I'm a believer
At day's end its monies that matter.
Crumbs at the rich man's table
All the rest a fable;
Fall for the pittance
Forfeit posterity's remittance.
Don't complain ....
Big money in high places
Passes the conjurer's sleight of hand
Its effects we've failed to apprehend;
In staUs, pubs and market places
To pay more for less
We never fail to comprehend
Don't complain ....

A lifelong honest hard earning
Housing Loan sharks repaying,
At last a home of my )earning;
Wake up one morning
My house has no right to stand
T'is no longer mine, the land.
Don't complain ....
You cannot be heard. don't appeal
You are not free to say or print what you feel,
You've shut up the mouths of the unchosen
Those who could have for you spoken.
Don't complain
For your faciaUook
You can be brought to book;
Incarcerated, untried indefmite sentence
Please suffer in solitary silence.
Don't complain ....
Irresponsible environmental degradation
Inheritance of the coming generation;
We of the present
Will be the past
By the future cursed.
We can't complain ....
\\'hen resources begin to exhaust
The economic bubble begins to burst,
When the cancer of the body politic
disables the organs within
To wonder why you may begin.
Don't complain ....
The incumbent's thumping victory
A ruling parliamentary "majority'',
By a clever strategy of redelineation
Representing 41 percent of eligible population.
But for now don't forget
We desern the government we get.
-David Anthony
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ension for full service
was the oldest issue included in the 1995 Salary Adjustment Claims
by the public sector unions
through CUEPACS. The government gave in, only for the claim
to be surrendered by CUEPACS
leadership in just two months.

Pensioners were delighted when the government approved
CUEPACS' proposal for full ~ervke pensions on 30 January 1996. Their jubilation, however, was shortlived.
A H PONNIAH, the former Secretary General of
CUEPACS, relates how a flurry of activity behind the
scenes finally dashed the hopes of pensioners.

~any

are confused and over
300,000 pensioners feel they had
been let down. I would like to
trace the events that led to the initial achievement and then to what
happened subsequently.

PATH TO ACHIEVEMENT
The government introduced the
New Remuneration System
(NRS) for public sector workers
in 1992. It agreed to consider proposals to tidy up the NRS. Public
sector unions submitted a claim
for full service pensions. The
claim was then rejected in writing by the Public Services Department (PSD).
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